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PREFACE.

The opportunity of participating in the International Section

of the Fifth National Industrial Exhibition at Osaka was learned

with interest in Netherlands-India, and it was decided to take

part, not only because of the commercial advantages which may
be obtained by the exhibition of the Netherlands-Indies products

in Japan, but also because of the ancient and friendly relations

existing between the two countries, extending over a period of

three centuries.

Though this is the Fifth Exhibition held in Japan, it is the

first at which foreign goods of any description have been dis-

played, and the Netherlands-Indies saw the desirability in con-

sequence of being among those foreign countries represented at

the Exhibition.

As stated above, the connection between the Japanese and

Dutch races was already formed some centuries ago. It was in

the year 1 600 that the first Dutch ship, carrying merchandise

specially destined for the country, reached Japan with the purpose

of establishing a regular trade between the tvvo nations. The

enterprise was crowned with success, and for many years the

foreign commerce of Japan was confined exclusively to the Dutch

nation.

In expressing the hope that the Osaka Exhibition will lead

to an important development of the commercial relations of the

two countries, it may be fittingly mentioned here that the newly

founded Netherlands "
Java-China-Japan Steamship Company

"

will commence its service to the East by about September next.

We can but believe that the respective enterprises of both nations

will result in their material progress and mutual welfare.



NETHERLANDS-INDIA.

Its Territory, Government and Products.

Before proceeding to specify the exhibits grouped in the

Netherlands-India Section of the Exhibition, it may be of interest

to give a little general information descriptive of the country in

which the exhibits were produced so as to permit of a wider

appreciation by visitors—especially those who are strangers to

the Dutch Colonies—of the goods displayed.

TERRITORY,

The Colonies and Possessions of the Kingdom of the Nether-

lands in Asia, forming the Netherlands East-Indian Territory, are

situated between 6 ° N, and 1 1
° S. latitude, and 95

'^ and

141
'-^ E. longitude. They comprise Sumatra, with the adjacent

Islands
;
the Archipelago of Bintang or Riouw, the Archipelago

of Lingga, the Karimon, Tambelan, Anambas, and Natoena Islands,

the Banka and Billiton Groups with adjacent Islands ; Java and

Madoera and adjacent Islands ;
Borneo (with the exception of the

North-Western and Northern parts) and the adjacent Islands ;

Celebes and all other Islands eastward of Borneo and Java, ex-

tending to 141
° E. longitude, and to the South of the Solok

Archipelago and Mindanao, extending to 11° S. latitude (with

the exception of Timor-Delhi).



The total territory of Netherlands East India is 34,785,9

geographical square miles, and is divided as follows :
—

JAVA AND MADOERA.
Bantam

Batavia

Peeangeb Regekcies

Cheribon

Pekalongau

Semarang

Rembang

soerabaja

Madoera

Pasoeroean

Besoeki

Banjoemas

Kedoe

Djokjakarta

soerakarta

Madioen

Kediri

with the Capital



TSU.

BiLLITON

Western Depabtment op

BOENEO

SoimHEEN & Eastern De-

partments OF Borneo.

Menado

Government Celebes and

Dependencies

Amboina

Ternate & Dependencies ..

Timor & Dependencies ,..

Bali & LoMBOK

with the Capital

5>



IX.

To His Excellency is adjoined a Bureau, termed Algemeene

Secretarie, consisting of a General-Secretary, subordinate Secre-

taries and other officers.

The superintendence of the finances, examination and control

of all Government money and goods is entrusted to the General

Chamber of Accountants, consisting of a President and six

Members.

The administration is conducted by the Departments of the

Civil Government, and the Military and Marine Departments ;

while under the authority of the Governor-General, the general

civil government in Netherlands-India is entrusted to Directors of

the five separate Departments, named the Home Department, and

Departments of Education, Public Worship and Industry ;
Public

Works ; Finance
; and Justice. The War Department is under

the direction of the Commander of the Army, and the Marine

Department under that of the Commander of the Navy.

Justice is administered in the Colonies by a Supreme Court

of Justice situated at Batavia, the Capital, and Courts of Justice at

Batavia, Semarang, Soerabaja, Padang, and Makasser, as well as

provincial and district Courts:—7'esidentie-raden, landraden, rapats,

proatlns, etc., over the whole country.

Throughout Netherlands East India the Civil Government is

based on the principle of leaving the native population as much as

possible under the guidance of their own Chiefs, who are named

or approved by the Government, and submitted to such control

as has been settled by the Governor-General, or in accordance

with the existing agreements. Consequently only the chief govern-

ment is entrusted to European ofificers, whilst the subordinate

magistrates are chosen from among the most distinguished natives,



a system that lias proved an excellent one during the many years

of the Dutch reign over its East India possessions.

The different provinces into which Netherlands East India is

divided are governed by thirty-four European officers, of whom

three are Governors, thirty Residents, and one Assistant Resident.

These Provinces are sub-divided into smaller sections, under the

direction of Assistant Residents, Controleurs, etc.

Each Residency in Java and Madoera, with the exception

of Batavia and the Vorstenlanden (Principalities), consists of one

or more Regencies, the chiefs of which, styled Regents, are gene-

rally Natives of noble birth, some of them even of princely origin.

In the Vorstenlanden (Principalities) there is a Soesoehoenan in

Soerakarta, and a Sultan in Djokjakarta. The Regencies are sub-

divided, and placed under the management of Wedonos, Assistant

Wedonos, etc.

In the other islands of the Dutch Archipelago the native

government is carried on according to the local native custom of

each country separately.

PRODUCTS,

Netherlands-India is rich in agricultural and mineral produce,

and exports a large quantity of useful and valuable articles. The

soil in many parts of the Archipelago is most fertile, and on

several of the islands there are extensive and profitable mines.

Of the Agricultural products the most important are treated

in the ensuing pages.
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COFFEE.

The first plants of this product {Coffea Arabica) were sent

in the year 1696 at the pressing request of Nicolaas Witsen,

Mayor of Amsterdam, from the Coast of Malabar to Java, by the

Dutch Commander of Malabar, Adriaan Van Ommen. The plants

were transferred to the Kadawoeng Estate, near Batavia, belonging

to the Governor-General, Willem Van Outshocrn, but were, un-

fortunately, destroyed by an inundation.

In 1699 Hendrik Zwaardecroon, who later became Governor-

General of Netherlands-India, introduced into Java another stock

of Coffea Arabica from Malabar, and these plants were the origin

of the large number of Coffee estates now existing throughout the

whole Archipelago.

The first trial consignment of Coffee, grown in the environs

of Batavia, reached Holland in 1 706, and was so well appreciated

that the home authorities gave instructions to extend the cultiva-

tion of the plant, the production of which, however, notwithstand-

ing all the efforts made, was confined to the western part of Java

only.

Nevertheless, towards the end of the i8th century, and

especially in the beginning of the 19th, Coffee -culture made rapid

progress under the government of Herman Willem Daendels

(1808-11), and still more under that of Count Van den Bosch

(1830-33). The industry was then extended over the whole island



of Java, a good portion of Sumatra, and in Menado.

Wliilst in the old days Coffee-culture was a Government

monopoly, there are now in Netherlands-India, next to the Go-

vernment plantations, many private estates.

The qualities principally cultivated are :
—

(i) Coffea Arabica,

now generally known as Java Coffee; and (2) Coffea Liberica ;

whilst a few estates produce (3) Maragogype Coffee and (4) Mecca

Coffee.

Two distinct methods for preparation of Coffee are practised.

The first is the ordinary method (" G.B."), by which the berries are

dried in the sun or artificially, stamped or ground, in order to

remove the husk, and finally fanned and picked. The second

method is the West-Indian or wet preparation (" W.I.B,"), in which

the berries are peeled immediately after being gathered and the

Coffee separated from the pulp and well washed, in order to

remove the cleaving pituitous parts, after which it is dried. The

berries are then either exported "in husk" or, to use the com-

mercial expression,
"
in parchment," or they are ground, fanned,

and picked.

The " West-Indian Preparation," which renders the beans

smooth and glossy, is at present much in use especially by the

private planters. The "
ordinary method," on the other hand,

offers the advantage of improving the Coffee in quality whilst in

store, and " old crop
"

Coffee generally fetches fancy prices.

The Government's Coffee is exclusively sold in Holland, with

the exception of 100,000 piculs of Java Coffee yearly and the bulk
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of the Sumatra Coffee, which are offered for sale at about eight

public auctions, held at Batavia (Java) and at Padang (Sumatra).

The Coffee of private planters can be bought either in Java or in

Holland.

The export of Coffee from Netherlands-India for the five years

ending 1 900-1 was as follows :
—

1S96-7 to 61,360,188 kilos.

1897-8 „ 49,854,325 „

1898-9 „ 54,212,658 „

1899-0 „ 54,181,382 „

1900-1 „ 49,086,575 „

Under Decree No. 36 of the Governor- General, dated 14th

January, 1902, the export duty on Coffee was repealed, the export

of this article now being free of any tax. Previously it was taxed

at I guilder per 100 kilos of peeled Coffee and 80 cents per 100

kilos of unhusked Coffee.

The Coffee from Netherlands-India, used in foreign countries,

generally known as Java Coffee, though also grown in Sumatra,

Celebes, etc., is reported to be the best in the world, and there is

no reason why its export to Japan, which amounted in 1901 to

only 2,457 kilos, should not be largely extended, since the practice

of taking foreign meals is yearly becoming more common among

Japanese, who, like the foreigner, will appreciate at the end of his

repast a cup oigood coffee.

The present time may still be the more appropriate for in-

troducing Java Coffee into Japan on a large scale, for prices,

in consequence of the enormous production of Brazil, have

fallen to such a level, as has not existed f)r many years, and



which brings this product within reach of everybody. Prices vary

very much, according to the different qualities and tastes, but

generally speaking, "West-Indian Preparation" may now be had

at from 40 to 50 guilders per picul, good
"
Ordinary Preparation

"

at from 35 to 45 guilders, and good Liberian Coffee from 25 to

30 guilders per picul.

The direct steamers which will shortly be trading between

Java and Japan (see Preface) will, it is to be hoped, contribute to

the great development of the commerce in Java Coffee between

Dutch India and Japan.

West Indian Preparation is generally assorted into the follow-

ing sizes :
—
R or O,—Rondboon (Pearl-bean or Caracoli).

G,— Grof „ (Large size).

M,— Middel „ (Middle size).

K,— Klein ,, (Small size).

Attention might here be drawn to the fact that all

the statistics that are given of the trade with Japan in

this introduction refer to direct export only, indirect

shipments via Singapore, etc., not being included.
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SUGAE

is also extensively cultivated and one of the most important com-

modities of Java. It is believed that the sugar cane is not a plant

native to Java, but that it was imported in very early times, Euro-

peans finding it there when they first visited the Island nearly four

centuries ago. The extensive production of Sugar destined for the

foreign markets dates from 1 830, when the Government encouraged

the cultivation of sundry economic plants, but it was only in con-

sequence of the liberal provisions of the Agrarian Law of the 9th

April, 1870, that the Sugar industry developed in a high

degree. Java now possesses more than 1 80 Sugar Mills, many of

which are provided with the newest and best machinery.

The production of Sugar is continuously increasing, and the

exports for the five years ending 1901 were as follows :
—

1896-7 to 499,957,983 kilos.

1897-8 „ 564,401,215

1898-9 „ 754,681,352

1899-0 „ 751,386,233
1 900-1 ,, 755,040,420

Exports to Japan for the six years ending 1902 show the

following interesting increase :
—

1897

1898

1899

1900

1901

1902

168,099
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From these statistics it will be seen that the direct exports to

Japan, commencing with the small total of 4,260 piculs, in six

years have risen to the great amount of nearly 1,000,000 piculs.

Beyond this a good deal of Java Sugar may also have found its

way into this country via Hongkong and Shanghai.

There is every prospect that the consumption of this article

of commerce in Japan will continue to greatly increase.

The value of sugar varies according to its colour, and is

sorted into numbers on the base of the well-known " Dutch

Standard Samples
"

in use throughout the world.

At present in the Java trade chiefly two assortments for

hoofdsuiker (first-runnings) are adopted, viz : (a) the "
European

"

assortment, polarising at least 98° and in the numbers of

15 and upward; and (b) the "American" assortment, polaris-

ing at least 96.5° and in numbers 12 to 14. There is

also a market for (c) hoofdsuiker (first runnings) of still

higher numbers, as well as for the inferior sorts, viz: (af) stroop-

suiker (second boilings), and for {e) zaksuiker (bag sugar), but

the sale of the latter three sorts is not nearly so important as that

of assortments a and b.

The latest prices paid in Java were about 6 guilders per picul

for the 12/14 quality, and 8 guilders for superior qualities.

The export duties, formerly 1 5 cents per 1 00 kilogrammes,

have been withdrawn by the Law of the ist February, 1898.

As an article kindred to the sugar industry mention might be

made of Arak, a well-known liquor produced from the stroops

(molasses) of sugar, rice, etc. The Batavia Arak, made of sugar,

is much appreciated, and has a world-wide reputation.

In 1901, 2,227 litres of Arak were shipped to Japan.
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QUININE

is another valuable Java product, which might, on a much larger

scale than is at present the case, find its way to Japan. The first

Quina plant, brought in 1852 to Java, -wSiS 2iCinchona Calisaya, which

the Hortus (Garden) at Leyden received fi"om Paris. Since then

the Netherlands Government sent a special botanist to South

America in order to gather a good collection of Quina plants and

transplant them in Java. The botanist. Dr. J. K. Hasskarl, in

1854 carried 500 Quina plants and a large quantity of seeds to

Java, of which only some 70 or 80 were alive on his arrival at

Batavia. From that time Quina culture has been seriously pro-

secuted, first under the direction of Hasskarl, and later under that

of the celebrated Dr. Junghuhn, and other well-known specialists.

The industry has been greatly developed as will be seen from the

following export statistics, which are for Cinchona bark only.

Prepared quinine is not included. The figures are :
—

1896-7 3,361,652 kilos.

1897-8

1898-9

1899-0

1 900- 1

....4,925,130 ,,

....5,100,880 „

....4,791,304 „

....5,886,924 „

Many sorts of Cinchona have been introduced into Java since

the first trial lot, of which, however. Cinchona Calisaya, Led-

geriana, and Succirubra may be named in the first instance

for the preparation of Quinine, and for pharmaceutical and other

purposes.
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The interesting Exhibit sent in by Mr. P. Van Leersum, Director

of the Government Cinchona Estates in Java, will give some idea

of the scientific treatment and care bestowed by the Government

on the culture of this commodity.

Previously all Cinchona bark was sent to Europe for extrac-

tion of the alcaloids, but since Java has had its own. Quinine

manufactory at Bandong, things have changed, and Quinine is

now prepared according to the best systems and under the most

scientific supervision in Java itself

The export to Japan of Quinine amounted to 2,637 kilos in

1 901, and as this article as produced in Java is of first rate quality,

the consumption in Japan will surely increase.

Bandong Sulphate of Quinine is offered for sale by tender at

Batavia, the quantities generally consisting of some 2,000 to 3,000

kilogrammes each. The dates fixed for the sale in 1903 are as

follows :—'

25th Februarj'. 26th August.

25th March. 30th September.

29th April. 28th October.

27th May. 25th November.

24th June. 30th December.

29th July.

The last price paid was about 17% guilders per kilo.

The official Japanese returns for four years of the Quinine

exported directly and indirectly from Netherlands-India to Japan,

the figures for 1902 having only just been published, are given as

follows in ounces :
—

1899. 1900. 1901. 1902.

716 19,604 103,601 120,398
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INDI'GO,

As in the case of sugar-cane, Indigo was also one of the

articles which the early Europeans found in Java, and which had

been cultivated there ior many centuries. Some of the Indigo

plants are of native Javanese vegetation, but the greater part,

however, have been imported from abroad. The preparation of

Indigo was probably taught to the Javanese by Hindoos, several

centuries ago, and since then it has always been employed by the

Javanese as one of the principal dyes for the native cloth.

Indigo culture was for many years under the control of the

Government and was greatly extended after 1830, but in 1865 it

was definitely abandoned by the State. In the meantime private

planters had taken this branch into their hands, particularly in the

interior of Java (Soerakarta and Djokjakarta), and still at the

present time the bulk of Java Indigo is from that part of the

island.

Following are the exports from Netherlands-India of this

commodity :
—

1896-7
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While for Japan
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TOBACCO

is a plant that is cultivated in nearly all parts of the Dutch Archi-

pelago, either for the use of the Natives, or for the European and

American markets. The quality grown for exportation chiefly

comes from Deli and Palembang in Sumatra ; the Principalities of

Djokjakarta and Soerakarta, Bezoeki, etc. in Java ;
the southern

and eastern parts of Borneo
;
and from Minahassa in Celebes.

The Deli weed, which is much appreciated in America, is especially

used for the dekblad or "
wrapper," or outer leaf of cigars. The

other qualities are used partly in the same way and pardy as

vjilsel or the tobacco of the cigar, the "
filling," to use the tech-

nical name.

Nothing definite is known as to the origin of the tobacco

plant in Netherlands-India
; the Dutch found it when they first

landed in the country, and according to some authorities, it must

be of Chinese origin.

In 1834 the Government of the Netherlands dispatched an

authority on the subject, Mr. N. G. de Voogt, to Cuba, to study

the cultivation and preparation of tobacco, and the knowledge so

gained was ultimately used in Java.

At the present day, however, the Government is nj longer

directly interested in the cultivation of tobacco, and the trade is

wholly in the hands of private individuals. The growth has largely

increased, especially in Sumatra and Borneo. As an example, in
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1865 only 189 bales of about 80 kilos each were imported into

HollandfromSumatra,against2 2 4, 271 similar bales, valued at about

thirty-two million guilders, in 1902. The first lot of tobacco

introduced into Holland from Borneo was in 1887, and consisted

of 27 bales of 70 kilos each, but in 1902, 17,064 bales were im-

ported, worth about two and a half million guilders. Last year

Java's export to Holland amounted to 307,224 bales of 90 kilos

each, valued at fourteen millions of guilders.

The general expert of Tobacco from Netherlands-India for

several years past was as follows, the quantities being in kilogram-

mes:—

1896-7 35,829,149

1897-8 ....

1898-9 ....

1899-0 ....

1 900- 1 ....

35,821,327

46,811,467

53.974.754

44,428,753

It is regrettable that the official Japanese and Netherlands-

Indian statistics contain no figures for tobacco, but the hope may

certainly be expressed that in this article of commerce also a good

trade may be built up. The facilities for such a trade will be

much greater when the new steamship line between the Dutch

Colonies and this Empire is in operation. Netherlands-India

tobacco is among the best in the world, not only in consequence

of the suitable climate and soil, but because of the careful attention

bestowed upon its cultivation by the Dutch planters.

The value of the different tobaccos varies very much accord-

ing to the quality and mark, and especially to the tendency of the
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market. Prices have ruled as low as 1 5 cents per half kilo and

even lower, and as high as 2 guilders and more.

The export duty is one guilder per 100 kilos.

The Commission regrets that samples of tobacco are not

included among the exhibits, as the intimation to take part in

the Exhibition vi^as not received in time to permit of the neces-

sary arrangements being made with regard to these samples, an

observation which equally applies with reference to many other

products of Netherlands-India, which must be gathered in their

proper season, and collected from far distant parts of the Colonies.

Samples of all articles not included in the exhibits might, however,

be had on application.
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TEA.

As an interesting fact which might be well recalled here we

may state that it was from Japan, from the island of Deshima in the

harbour of Nagasaki, that Dr, Von Siebold, in 1826, sent a few

tea plants to Java, which sprouted brightly in that country, and

which were the beginning of a large number of estates in Western

Java, that have since greatly extended in area and number.

Like almost all the other products of Netherlands-India, the

tea industry was first under the control of the Colonial Govern-

ment. It is now in the hands of private planters, and not only has

the quantity produced been greatly increased, but the quality has

been so improved that Java now grows some of the finest tea.

Statistics show a continued improvement in the exports from

Netherlands-India, and although only 1 10 kilos were sent in 1901

to Japan, the following figures (in kilos) show an extensive trade

with other countries :
—

1896-7 3.639-583

1897-8 4,037,188

1898-9 5,688,310

1899-0 6,903,932

1900-1 7>356,73o

Prices vary too much according to quality and mark to be

quoted here, but Java easily competes with other tea-producing

countries.
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RICE.

Rice has been under cultivation in Netherlands-India before

the earliest known records, and the cereal has probably been the

staple of the Natives for many centuries.

Two methods are pursued in the cultivation of rice in the

Dutch Colonies. It is raised on unirrigated ground and on irrigated

terraced ground, the first system, however, not being in such

general use as was the case formerly.

The staple exported to Europe, and other countries, is the

product of the irrigated rice fields, and the quantity of cleaned

rice annually sent abroad for the five years ending 1 900-1 was as

follows :
—
1896-7 25,369,121 kilos.

1897-8

1 898-9

1899-0

1 900- 1

33.351.485

42,606,792

43,067,711

33.198.377

as they arePrices for the exportable sorts,
" table rice

called, may be quoted from about 5 to 8 guilders per picul,

Indramayoe marks being the best quality of Java rice.

No export duty is prevailing.
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COPRA.

This article, the product of dried cocoanuts, is one of the

latest exported from the Colonies, though the cocoanut has long

existed in the Archipelago.

Although the Copra industry has only been exploited for

some forty years the present export trade is enormous, as will be

seen from the following figures in kilos :
—

1896-7 39.356,742

1897-8 ....

1898-9 . ..

1899-0 ....

1 900- 1 ....

25,916,852

89,745,166

105,863,069

68,883,587

In 1900, 4,901 kilos were sent to Japan.

One of the principal uses made of Copra is in the manufac-

ture of soap. It is also used in the manufacture of margarine, etc.

The tendency of the market and the quality influence the

prices, which are generally about 7 to 10 guilders a picul, sun-

dried Copra being preferred to kiln-dried.

The article is not subject to an export tax.
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COCOA.

Another Java product which is largely consumed, and which

might interest commercial men in Japan as well as Coffee is Cocoa.

The cocoa-plant, it is believed, was first introduced into Menado in

the beginning of the 17th century, and since then its culture has

spread over the whole Archipelago. Special care is now taken in

the process of production, and a scientifically equipped experiment

station has been established at Salatiga in Java. An interesting

exhibit of this station will be found in the Netherlands-Indies

Section of the Exhibition.

Cocoa exports amounted in

1896-7 to 783,271 kilos,

1897-8 „ 907,046

1898-9 „ 998,180 „

1899-0 „ i,Tii,447

1900-1 „ 1,361,570

These figures show a gradual and substantial increase in the

trade.

Prices vary between 40 and 80 guilders per picul.
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NUTMEGS AND MACE.

What was once one of the largest and most hicrative trades

of Netherlands-India had its centre and beginning in Amboina.

Amboina, Banda, and the Moluccos, are still largely interested in

this trade, and the best qualities of Nutmegs and Mace are still to

be obtained in Netherlands-India. Nutmeg is exported either in

the shell, or peeled and "
limed," the latter method being the

one preferred.
"
Nutmeg-butter

"
is also exported to a certain

extent.

The exports of both Nutmegs and Mace for the five years

ending 1901 are given below in kilos :
—
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PEPPER.

ITiis article was already cultivated in Netherlands-India before

the Dutch arrival, and during the first period of their colonisation

it formed the most important commodity of export. As w^as the

case with almost all other articles it was first under the control of

the Government, but was left to private enterprise in the last

century, and its cultivation has since been largely in the hands of

private persons,
—

especially of Natives and Chinese.

Pepper is principally produced to-day in Sumatra (in the

Lampong districts and in Atjeh), as well as in the Riouw and

Lingga Archipelagos. Three sorts are exported
—Black and

White Pepper and Cubeb, and statistics regarding the export of

the two former qualities will be seen in the following table, the

ciphers being, as usual, in kilogrammes :
—
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GAMBIBE.

At the present time Gambler is principally cultivated in the

Riouw and Lingga Archipelagos, and in Sumatra, generally by

Natives and Chinese.

The consumption of this commodity is chiefly in the Archi-

pelago itself. Nevertheless the following statistics will show that

the export trade is an important one. The annual shipments of

OS were as lo
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KAPAS (COTTON) AND KAPOK.

Hindustan is believed to be the native land of the cotton

plant, and it had found its way into the Netherlands-Indian Archi-

pelago before the Dutch arrived there. Next to Kapas (Cotton)

the Archipelago produces Kapok,

The following figures will show the extent of this trade. The

amounts are in kilogrammes :
—

Kapai

1896-7 1,465."

1897-8 4-274,"

1898-9 5,085,"

1899-0 13-952-'

1900-1 3-316,1

The shipments of Kapok to Japan amounted in 1898 to 61

kilos only, and in 1901 to 1,982 kilos—a decided increase truly,

but yet there is room for large extension !

Prices rule at present at between about 20 and 25 guilders

a picul.
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OTHEE PRODUCTS.

Other acjricultural products are Cloves of which the exports

from Netherlands-India in 1901 amounted to 184,920 kilos;

Penang Nuts ; Sago ;
and Tapioca Flour. The exports of Penang

Nuts were in

1896-7 10,278,796 kilos.

1897-8 9,702,035 „

1898-9 12,413,856 „

1899-0 14,628,670 „

1900-1 16,690,890 „

The Sago figures are :
—

1896-7 4,124,346 kilos.

1897-8 6,916,600 „

1898-9 9,238,964 „

1899-0 12,328,656 „

1900-1 11.743.865 „

The export of Tapioca also shows a remarkable increase:—

1896-7 400,588 kilos.

1897-8 1,971,653 „

1898.9 5.965.338 „

1899-0 6,668,755 „

1900-1 6,076,158 „
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FOEESTRT AND FOEEST PRODUCTS.

The large islands of the Dutch Archipelago are still covered

by extensive tracks of virgin forest. Generally, only a careful

administration is required to maintain them and to secure a good

crop of their numerous useful products. Before the middle of the

last century little care was given to the conservation of the forests.

On the contrary they were felled in many districts for the highly

appreciated Djatee and other kinds of wood.

From 1849, however, and especially so from 1865 and 1874,

dates a regular governmental administration over the forests, and

since then, competent officials have applied their best efforts in

preserving these splendid tracts of timber, which so largely influ-

ence the climate and the hydrological position of a country.

A few particulars of forest products may be interesting.

Besides the well-known Djatee wood—chiefly used as large timber

and much appreciated in foreign countries—there are many other

useful sorts. Such is the Sono wood, one of the most valuable,

and used in furniture of the best quality and carved work; next

are the Camphor and Sandal woods, both odoriferous, and follow-

ing these may be mentioned the Bintangoe, Boengoer, Djoear,

Rangas, Rasamala, Waroe, and many other species.

The bulk of the wood is used for home purposes, but the
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following table will show the value of exports in the last half dozen

years :
—

1896-7 483,912 guilders.

1897-8 435.611

1898-9 464.578

1899-0 947.182

1900-1 494,296

Djatee wood at present rules in the market at from about 30

to 150 guilders (and higher) per cubic metre, according to length,

etc.

The special statistics of the trade with Japan show that in

1 90 1 there was exported to this country Djatee wood to the value

of only 1,23 : guilders
—a small beginning, which, it is to be hoped,

will develop greatly in the future. The new steamship line (already

mentioned) that will trade between the two countries will doubtless

help in this development, though the superiority of Djatee wood,

as a matter of fact, is the best guarantee of future develop-

ment.

An interesting evidence of the durability of this wood is ex-

hibited in the Netherlands-Indies Section. For two centuries this

exhibit has been one of the joists in the Town Hall at Batavia.
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GUMS.

The rich forests of the Dutch Archipelago have naturally a

varied stock of gums. One of the most important of these pro-

ducts is Gum Damar, taken from the Damara alba and largely

composed in the manufacture of varnish. The greatest quantities

of this article are from Sumatra (Palembang, Benkoelen, etc.) and

Borneo (Pontianak).

The following table shows the export trade in this article :
—

1896-7
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Export statistics are as follows :
—

1896-7 ...

1897-8 ...

1898-9 ...

1899-0 ...

1 900-1 ...

980,832 kilos.

822,112 ,,

986,952 „

1,325,921 „

1,275,283 „

Prices vary greatly, according to quality, etc. They have

been lower than 40 guilders a picul, and as high and even higher

than 140 guilders.

Gum Copal, originating in sundry CcBsalpinacece, is principally

produced in Celebes and the neighbouring islands, and is used for

the preparation of varnish, etc.

The extent of the export of this commodity is seen in the

following figures :
—

1896-7 5,927,840 kilos.

1897-8 4,498,586 „

1898-9 3,176,997 „

1899-0 4,769,223 „

1900-1 5,995,696 „

Prices for this article vary according to the quality, hardness,

picking, etc. They now rule at between about 7 and 27 guilders

and higher a picul.

Gummi Elasticum, Caoutchouc or India-rubber is the product

of certain trees, the most important of which is the Ficus elastica ;

and Gutta-percha, extracted from the Isonandra gutta. Both

India-rubber and Gutta-percha are important products of Nether-

lands-Indies, whose uses are manifold and known throughout the

world.
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The exports during five years of both articles show the

following ciphers :
—

1896-7
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EATTAN-CANE.

This commodity, which is put to many uses, grows abundantly

throughout the whole of the Dutch Archipelago. It is not only

in great demand for home purposes, but it is exported abroad in

large quantities, where it is used extensively as tying and braiding

material.

The exports were as follows for the five years ending 1901 :
—

1396-7 18,347,485 kilos.

1897-8

1898-9

1890-0

1 900-1

15,0-5,942

17,524,256

26,945,962

23,527,022

Prices rule generally at between 5 and 25 guilders a picul.
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BAEK AND THE HAT-MAKING INDUSTEY.

Among the many forest industries in the Archipelago, the

trade in the bark of several species of trees has developed in the

past few years. The bark of Bamboo and of the Waroe tree and

that of the Papaya tree and others is much appreciated in Europe

in the manufacture of hats. In fact the production of hats in Java

has reached important dimensions, and it may be regarded as one of

the most remarkable industries in the country. At Tangerang, in

the Residency of Batavia, thousands of natives are making a good

living by the manufacture of hats made from the bamboo, and the

Exhibit No. XL. of Group E will show to what perfection the

Java quality has now arrived. From two to two and a half millions

of bamboo hats are annually exported to all parts of the world and

find a ready market.
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VEGETABLE OILS.

It may be interesting to mention the different vegetable oils

that are produced in this country which serve the purposes of

food, illumination, and as a perfume. The consumption of these

oils is principally in the Archipelago itself. There is, however, a

foreign trade which is also extensive, and the following statistics

of the two most important kinds exported, Cocoanut and Katjang

oil, will prove interesting:
—

Cocoanut Oil. Katjang Oil.

1896-7 .... .... 1,948,599 litres 2,228,898 litres

1897-8 1,662,738 „ i,528,.9i „

1898-9 2,900,565 ,, 2,680,056 ,,

1899-0 2,971,766 „ 3,605,402 „

1900-1
'

2,380,779 „ 2,010,779 „

In what might be termed Essential Oils the trade of late

years has much developed. Different kinds of these oils are

exhibited in the Netherlands-India Section.
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MINERAL PRODUCTS.

Though the systematic exploitation of minerals in Netherlands-

India is only of comparatively recent date, the Archipelago has

been long known for its mineral wealth, so much so that old

Arabian and Chinese documents refer to it as "
tlie gold and silver

country." Among the most important minerals may be named

Coal, Petroleum, Diamonds, Gold, Silver, Tin, Copper, Iron, etc.

Coal-mining is one of the important industries in Netherlands-

India, and one of the largest mines is that of Ombilin on the west-

ern coast of Sumatra, a Government undertaking which supplies

the Government services as well as a large number of steamers

calling at Padang (Queen Emma Harbour). The large hoarding

in the Exhibition, sent by the mine authorities, gives a clear idea

of" the mine works and the coal trafific route to the harbour.

The Petroleum industry has made great progress in the last

twenty years, and there are many large enterprises connected with

it in Sumatra, Java, and Borneo. The moat extensive concerns

are the Royal Netherlands Company for the exploiting of petro-

leum wells in Netherlands-India; the Moeara Enim Petroleum

Company ; the Sumatra Palembang Petroleum Company ; and

the Company of Mining and Forestry Exploitation in Langkat ;
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all of which are in Sumatra. In Java there is the Dordt's Petro-

leum Company, which is well represented in the Netherlands-

India Section in Oils, Ceresin, Paraffin, Candles, etc. Finally,

in Borneo is the Netherlands-India Industrial and Trading Com-

pany, which also has a good display of exhibits consisting of

samples of Gas-oil, Liquid Fuel, and Water-white Kerosene.

There are also many smaller companies.

The exports of Petroleum during the five years ending 1 900-1

were as follows :
—

1896-7

1897-8

1898-9

1899-0

1900-1

The shipments to Japan in the above period were :
—

1896-7 .... 9,189.727 Htres.

82,959,245 Htres.

216,050,630 „

81,889,034 „

60,906,862 „

208,191,589 „

1897-8

1898-9

1899-0

1 900-1

7.032.195

3.675.414

7,499,000

All Diamond, Gold and Silver mines worked at present are

in the hands of private companies. Commercial enterprise in

connection with these minerals is only of very recent date, and as

yet no dividends have been paid. Of the several companies in

operation mention may be made of the following :
—the Mining

Company Redjang Lebong, in Sumatra ;
the Netherlands-India,

the Soemalata, and tlie Totok Mining Companies in Celebes ;
and
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the Kahayan and the Loemar Companies in Borneo, besides

others.

Tin-mining is a much older industry in Netherlands-India,

and well established, the Dutch themselves having been interested

in the trade in Banka as early as the first half of the 1 8th century.

In this island the industry is still a monopoly of the Government,

but in Billiton and Singkep it is under the control of private capital

—the Billiton Tin Company and the Singkep Tin Company.

Following are the statistics of the export of this mineral for a

period of five years :
—

1896-7 13.453.785 kilos.

1897-8

1 898-9

1899-0

1 900-1

14,107,645

16,445,882

18,310,165

23,369,069

The sale of Banka Tin at public auctions takes place in

Holland exclusively, but the Government is now considering the

desirability of selling a portion of the produce in Netherlands-

India. The Billiton Company sells its Tin in Batavia, where it is

bought in private monthly tenders of about 6,000 piculs (n,ooo

slabs) at a time.

At present the value of this commodity may be taken at about

90 guilders a picul.

An export duty is levied on tin at the rate of 3.50 guilders

per 1 00 kilos.

For further particulars regarding this commodity those in-

terested might refer to the exhibits which are from the Govern-

ment works at Banka, and from the Billiton Company in Billiton.
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SHELLS AND PEAEL FISHERY.

In Netherlands-India a considerable trade in Shells and an old

established Pearl Fishery add to the revenue of the people. Many

varieties of the former are found and largely exported, but only a

few of them may be cited here. The first is Mother of Pearl,

which fetches from lOO to 150 guilders (roughly) a picul. Next

are Flores, Trocas, and Tortoise Shells.

The value of Shells sent abroad in 1896-01 was estimated as

follows, the returns showi

1896-7

1897-8 543.878

1898-9 801,831 „

1899-0 1,336,702 „

1900-1 2,618,057 „

The Pearl Fishery was already an important industry in the

hands of the natives when the Dutch arrived. Rare and precious

pearls and quantities of fine pearls are still found and exported
—

especially to the Straits Settlements, China, etc.

ig a remarkable increase :
—

.... 394.528 guilders.
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HIDES AND PLUMES.

Cow-hides, Buffalo-hides, Sheep-skins, Goat-skins, Lizard-

skins, etc., and the plumes of Birds form a large export trade of

the Dutch Colonies, as the following statistics, exclusive of the

plumes of birds, will show :
—

1896-7 4,220,410 kilos.

1897-8 4,523,239 „

1898-9 5,160,746 „

1899-0 5.793.495 ..

1900-1 6,180,868 ,,

The bird-plumes sent abroad were valued in

1896-7 at 234,873 guilders.

1S97-8 „ 229,195

1898-9 „ 322,085

1899-0 „ 418,835

1900-1 „ 331,118

An export duty on hides is levied at the rate of 2 per cent.

ad valorem.

Dried birds-nests, an article highly appreciated as a dainty

in China, are also exported, an export duty of 6 per cent, ad

valorem being levied.
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SALT,

For the greater part of the Archipelago the Government con-

trols the Salt manufacture and confines it to the Island of Madoera.

It is sold by a large force of Government officers throughout the

whole Territory.

Photographs of the Government factories, particularly of

the establishment at Kalianget, where the recently introduced

" brickets
"

are made and packed, are amongst the exhibits, as

well as samples of salt, the prices of which are as follows :
—

Bricket of y^ cattve 2 cents.

»»
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NATIVE INDUSTRIES.

These are very important, both from the point of view 6t

quality and quantity, and are of a most varied nature.

Some of the native products, which are much appreciated,

are—Batiks (painted and waxed cloth) ; Weavings of silk and

yarn ;
Laces

; Copper and Tin art work
; Silver filigree work

;

Wood-carving, etc.

The Vereeniging Oost en West (East and West Association)

at Batavia have been engaged for Some time past in promoting

the export trade in native industries, as may be gathered from the

most extensive list of exhibits here. The betterment of the con-

dition of the people and other humanitarian reasons are the objects

of the Society in helping native industries, a permanent exhibition

of which is established at Batavia. The rich collection displayed

in the Netherlands-India Section here consists principally of Batik-

Sarongs and Slendangs of Djokja, Solo, Lassem, Pekalongant

and Garoet
;
Silk and other Weavings of Sumatra, Celebes, etc. ;

Palembang Laces ; Copper articles from Grisseh ; Tin articles from

Banka and Billiton
;
Silver filigree work of Padang ;

and Wood,

carving of Rembang and Japara. Special attention is drawn to

the large, five-fold carved-wood Screen exhibited by His Excellency

the Governor-General of Netherlands-India. This latter exhibit

will, we think, attract much notice as a work of art and for the

high character of the workmanship.
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In closing this general introduction to Netherlands-India and

its Products, which he hopes will convey a fair idea, as far as

is possible in so brief a space, of the commercial and industrial

capacity of the Dutch Eastern Archipelago, the undersigned takes

this opportunity of announcing that having been dispatched to

represent at the Osaka Exhibition the Commission appointed by

the Netherlands-Indian Government, he will be pleased to answer

inquiries respecting the exhibits and to give information on

kindred matters. For this purpose he will be in attendance

up to the 30th April at the Netherlands-India Section every

Monday and Thursday from 10.30 a.m. to 12.30 noon, or he

may be seen at the Oriental Hotel, Kobe, by appointment. The

delegate's Fellow-Commissioner in Japan, Mr. I. A. Ailion, No.

21, Kobe, will also be happy to supply information both now and

after the departure of the undersigned.

H. Rue. du Mosch.

Oriental Hotel, Kobe.

February, 1903.
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Group A.—Topographical Service.

EXHIBITOR:

GOVERNMENT TOPOGRAPHICAL OFFICE
OP

BATAVIA (NETHERLANDS-INDIA).

'TPHE principal intention of tlie Topographical Office at Batavia, in exhibiting

Maps at this Exhibition, is to give an idea of what this Office has produced

during tht! last ten years, regarding military and economieal topography as well as

in geographical science. Further to show the technical results obtained with the

different methods of reproduction, viz. chromolilhography by means of photography, and

by means of engraving directly on lithographical stones.

Only a few specimens of each method can be exhibited for want of space.

The recently issued sheets of the Map of the Residency of Banjoemas on the

1 : 25000 and 1 : 50000 scales, and the complete Map of the Residency of Kedin in

208 sheets on the 1 : 20000 scale, published in 1893 (the 2,11 7 sheets of the Java

Map published previous to that year were printed in black only) are exhibited as a

specimen of the Map of Java.

As specimens of the topographical map of the Governorship of the West coast of

Sumatra are exposed the engraved sheets of the 1 : 80000 scale map, and 1 6 photo-

lithographic sheets on the 1 : 20000 scale, and 4 photo-lithographic sheets on the

1 : 40000 scale.
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EXHIBIT No. I.

a. Maps of the Island of Java.

Articles : Remarks.

Not for sale.

1. Engraved Map of Batavia and Surroundings on tlie 1 : 50000 scale, being

a copy on reduced scale of tlie relative part of the topographical map of the

Residency of Batavia, on the 1 : 20000 scale.

2. Photo-lithographic Map of Buitenzorg and Stirroundii^s on the 1 : 20000

scale
;
a copy of the above mentioned map of the Residency of Batavia, printed in

nine colours (black, dark blue, light blue, the blue of the rice-fields, red, carmine,

yellow, green, and brown).

3. Topographical Map of the Residency of Eediri on the 1 : 20000 scale

in 208 sheets (photo-lithography in two colours
;
the contour lines are drawn at

equal altitudes of 10 metres
; published in 1893.)

As already mentioned, the sheets of the maps of the Residencies of Java were,

prior to the year 1893, printed in black only.

With the view of simplifying the reading of the maps, it was decided in 1893

to print the contour lines in brown, and this has been carried out on all sheets on

the 1 : 20000 and 1 : 25000 scales, published subsequent to that year.

Older maps are constructed after Flamsteed's modified projection, whilst the

geographical co-ordinates in each Residency particularly are calculated with respect

to the axes of the centre of the Residency.

For the newer maps, however, viz. those of Sumatra and of the recently mapped

Residencies in the middle of Java, the gec^aphical co-ordinates are calculated

with respect to the axes of the centre of each island, which gives the advantage

of all sheets being easily conjoined to one large map.

4. 31 Sheets on the 1 : 25000 scale and 6 sheets on the 1 : 50000 scale of the

Map of the Residency of Banjoemas (both photo-lithography in colours, the

former in two, the latter in six colours) ; published in 1900-1902.

As intimated, the geographical co-ordinates are calculated with respect to
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rectangular axes in the centre of Java, whiLst each sheet has been constructed after

the polyedron projection.

Each sheet of the 1 : 25000 map represents a part of the country of 5' latitude

and longitude, with contour lines at 12.5 metres equi-distance ; each sheet of the

1: 50000 map of 10' latitude and longitude with contour lines at 25 metres

equi-distance.

5. General Maps of the Residencies of Batavia, Besoeki, Preanger Re-

gencies, Kediri, Pasoeroean and Probolinggo on the 1 : 250000 scale (contour

lines at a distance of 1 25 metres).

The two former are engraved, the three latter photo-lithographic maps. All

are particularly recomnimendable as maps for tourists.

To each map there is a note, corresponding with the ciphers on the map, giving

explanations regarding the agriculture Estates and of several other topographical

and administrative particulars in which tourists may take interest.

6, Rail- and Tramway Map of Java and Madoera on the 1 : 1000000

scale (photo-lithographic reproduction ; published in 1901).

This map shows Government and private rail- and tramways in exploitation

as well as in course of construction
; moreover it gives a compendium of tramway-

lines, the construction of which has been allowed by or proposed to Government.

6. Maps of the Island of Sumatra.

7, 27 Sheets of the Map of the Governorship of the West Coast of Sumatra

on the 1 : 80000 scale.

These engraved sheets are constructed after the polyedron projection with the

meridian of Padang as initial meridian. Each sheet comprises 20' in longitude

and latitude, embracing approximately the area of 1,365 square kilometres.

Connected horizontal curves at equi-distances of 40 metres (each tenth curve

drawn heavier) cover the entire area, whilst elevations are written on the principal

tops.
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Each sheet, indicated by its number on the index-map, is printed{n 10— 12

colours, depending chiefly upon the number of boundaries. j.

8. 16 Sheets of the Map of the Governorship of the West'^Coast of

Sumatra on the ] : 20000 scale, which have served to compose the 4 also exhibited

sheets on the 1 : 40000 scale, and sheet No. XX on the 80000 scale (photo-litho-

graphical reproduction).

The 1 : 40000 map, printed in black, brown, and green is the commonly-called

Military map. Each sheet comprises 10' in longitude and latitude with contour

lines at equi-distances of 20 metres.

The sheets of the 1 : 20000 map, printed in black and brown, comprise 5' in

longitude and latitude with contour lines at equi-distances of 10 metres.

9. General Map of Atjeh and Dependencies on the 1 : 600000 scale

(photo-lithography in colours
; published in 1901).

Only a part of the country, shown on this map, has been surveyed thoroughly ;

the greater part of the interior is couiposed according to military reconnoitrings

and communications from natives.

10. Maps of Great Atjeh in 6 sheets of Moekin VII — Pidie — Tangse
in 5 sheets on the 1 : 40000 scale (photo-lithography with colours).

The first map represents nearly the whole late Sultanry of Atjeh, the second

the sphere of action of our troops in 189S-1899. The survey of the last country

was made during that expedition.

c. Maps of the Island of Borneo.

11. General Maps of the Island of Sorneo on the 1
; 2000000 scale (photo-

lithography ; re-published in 1902).

This geographical map is composed according to the latest data from travellers,

oificials, etc.

12. General Map of the Residency of the Western part of Borneo on the

1 : 500000 scale in 4 sheets
; photo-lithography in colours.
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This map, being the topographical map sub. 13, on reduced scale shows the oro-

hydrographic situation, the main routes, the principal villages, the boiindaries of

native states, etc.

13, Topographical Map of the Residency of the Western part of Borneo on

the 1 : 200000 scale in 24 sheets.

The survey of this Residency was commenced in 1886 and finished iu 1895. As

fixed points were used 104 astronomical stations, the situation of which was exactly

determined by means of astronomical observations.

The map is constructed after Mercator's projection, being the best to use in this

case with regard to the geopraphical position of the country, cut in the middle by

the equator.

Each sheet comprises 1' in longitude and latitude, embracing approximately an

area of 12,321 square kilometres.

The map is engraved on lithogi'aphic stones (from 5 to 8 for each sheet).

Contour lines at equal altitudes of 100 metres, with exception of the altitudes

less than 100 metres, where dotted lines are drawn at 25 metres equi-distance ;

the first contour line of 1 00 metres is drawn heavier than the other ones.

14, General Map of the Island of Billiton.

The Map of the Island of Billiton on the 1 : 200000 scale was published in

1894, and is the result of a reconnoitring by military topographers.

15. General Maps of the Islands of Banka and Lombok.

a. The Map of the Island of Banka on the 1 : 300000 scale was published in

1896
;

it is composed according to information obtained from mining-engineers,

officials, etc., the coast being copied from the Marine-map.

b. The Map of the Island of Lnmbok on the 1 : 200000 scale was published in

1897
;
it is the result of a reconnoitring by military topographers after the war

of 1894-1895 was over.

Contour lines in mountainous parts are drawn for every 100 metres. In the

level parts of the country (altitude less than 100 metres) dotted lines are drawn at

equi-distances of 20 metres.
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Group B,—Works of Art, etc*

EXHIBITOR:

His Excellency W. Rooseboom.

Governor- General of Netherlands-India.

EXHIBIT No. II.

Article: Bemaxks.

SCREEN 1 Wood-'3arved Five-fold Screen, made of Sono-ljr .

£
i

Wood in Japara, Java. J

EXHIBITORS:

Netherlands-India Commission for the Osaka Exhibition.

EXHIBIT No. Ill

Article : Remarks,

PHOTO. 1 Ptoto of the « Boro Boedoer,'- Residency Kedoe,
^

Java, one of the principal and best preserved V.Not for sale.

Temples of the Hindoo period in Java, j
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EXHIBITORS:
Vereeniging

" Oost en West," Afdeeling Nederlandsch-

Indie, Batavia, Java.

{Society "Easl and West,'' Section Netherlands -India, Batavia, Java).

EXHIBIT No. IV.

Articles : NATIVE WORKS OF ART, AND SUNDRY ARTICLES.

No.

1

2

3
4
5
6
7

8

9

10

11

12
'13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25

26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33

For sale.

Buikband (1 Sash)
Zilveren Krisscheede (1 Silver Sword Scabbard) ...

Paar Armbanden (1 Pair Bracelets)

>5 n (1 " " )

» 5} (1 >5 II )

J> J> \}- 5> " )

1> JJ (i 55 5> )

Eonde Hanger (1 Eound Hanger)

Paar Eonde Kussenplaatjes (1 Pair Eouad Cushion

Plates)
Paar Achthoekige Kussenplaatjes (1 Pair Octagon

Cushion Plates)

Buikplaat (1 Belt Plate)

Buikplaat Vogelvorm (1 Belt Hate, Bird shaped) . . .

Stel Voetbellen (1 Set Foot Rings and Bells)
„ Gespen (1 „ Buckles)

Paar Oorknoppen (1 Pair Earrings)
5' 55 \\ )» )' )

5? ?9 (* 51 5? )

55 (J. 55 55 )

15 ( 1 >5 >» /

95 55 \ i 59 51 )

59 95 (i 15 99 )

9* 99 (-1 99 99 )

59 99 (-1 99 99 /

99 99 (A 55 99 )

99 99 (1 55 95 )

„ Haarspelden (1 „ Hair Pins)
Stel Gespen (1 Set Buckles)
Teugelhouder (1 Rein Holder)

55 'J- 55 55 )

^ ^
99

^
V-'- 99 99 J • •••

Siridoosje met Sleutelring(l Betel Box with Key Ring)
99 99 99 \}- 95 55 59 99 )

99

95

Value.

Guilders. Yen,

25.00

10.00

9.50

6.25

6.25

3.75

3.75

4.40

3.15

3.75

3.75

3.75

3.75

2.90

18.75

6.25

5.00

5.00

4.40

5.00

3.75

4.40

3.75

2.50

1.90
1.25

2.50

2.50

6.25

6.25

6.25

9.40

9.40

20.00

8.00

7.50

5.00

5.00

3.00

3.00

3.50

2.50

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

2.30

15.00

5.00

4.00

4.00

3.50

4.00

3.00

3.50

3.00

2.00

1.50

1.00

2.00

2.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

7.50

7.50
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Exhibit No. IV. {Continued.)

No.

34
35
36
37
38
89
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
51

52
63
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

64
66
67
68
69
70

71

72
78
74
75
76

For sale.

Haarpen (1 Hairpin)

»

Biug

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1 Ring
(1

Stel Gespen

Paar Armbanden (1 Pair Bracelets)..

(1 „ „ )..

(1 „ » )••

(1 „ ,, )••

(1 Set Buckles) ..

(1 „ „ )
"

(1 » „ )
••

\}- }> n )
••

Siridoosje met Sleutelring(l Betel Box with Key Ring)
„ (1

" ' " " "
Karwats van Gettah (1 Gutta-percha Whip)

»

»5

»

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

>5

5J

J)

5>

Sigarenkoker van Gettah (1 Cigar case made of

Gutta-percha)
JJ 5J » (^ >J >5 >>

Tafellooper, (Groen) (1 Green Table Runner)
„ (Rood) (1 Red „ „ )

>5 ( J» ) (1 55 55 55 )

Sarong, (Rood en Wit) (1 Sarong, Red and White)..
Sarong, (Rood, Wit en Blauw) (1 Sarong, Red, White
and Blue)

Sarong, Blauw (1 Sarong, Blue)
„ Violet (1 Sarong, Violet)

Stuk met zes Handdoeken (6 Towels)
Stuk met een Dozyn stofdoeken (1 Dozen Dust Cloths)

55 55
_

>5 55 (' 55 55 „ )

6 Blauwe Antimacassars (6 Antimacassars, Blue)

Valtie.

Guilders.

6.25

6.26

6.00

4.40

2.50

1.90

2.20

1.90

5.00

4.40

1.60

.95

9.40

9.40

9.40

7.50

9.40

9.40

6.25

6.25

12.50
12.50

12.50

12.50

12.60
12.60

12.50

12.50

3.15

8.16

1.90

2.20

3.15

2.50

2.50

2.50

2.50

3.15

3.15

2.50

2.25

Ten.

5.00

5.00

4.00

3.50

2.00

1.50

1.76

1.50

4.00

3.50

1.20

.75

7.50

7.50

7.50

6.00

7.50

7.50

5.00

5.00

10.00
10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

2 50
2.50

1.50

1.75

2.50

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.50

2.60

2.00

1.80
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Exhibit No. IV. {Continued.)

No.

77
85
86
88
89
90
91
92

104
105
107
108
109
111
113
116
117
119
123
124
125
126
128
129
130
131
132
133
153

154

156

166

167

193
208
209
210
211

For sale,

6 Eoode Antimacassars (6 Antimacassars, Eed)... .

Slendang, Kood met Goud (1 Red and Gold Sash) .

Wit „ „ (1 White and Gold Sash)
Inkibkoker van Steenkool (1 Inkstand made of Coal)

Bakje van Steenkool (1 Tray made of Coal)
Stak Kant (1 Piece of Lace)

'5

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

»

5»

Zakdoek, (Kantwerk) (1 Lace Handkerchief)
" 5J 0- J) >5 )

" JJ (' » >» )

" " (1 53 >J )

Vouwbeen van Ivoor (1 Ivory Paper Knife)
Pennehouder van Ivoor (1 Ivory Penholder)
Sigarenpijpje „ „ (1 „ Cigar Holder or Pipe)...

Stel Hemdsknoopen „ (1 Set Ivory Shirt Buttons).
„ Jasknoopen „ (1 Set „ Coat „ )..

Jonge Doerian, (Houtwerk) Groen (1 Fresh Doerian,

(Kind of Fruit) Wood carving, Green)
Eijpe Doerian, (Houtwerk) Goud (1 Eipe Doerian,
(Kind of Fruit) Wood carving. Gold)

Rijpe Ananas, (Houtwerk) (1 Eipe Pineapple, Wood
carving)

Jonge Pinang, (Houtwerk) (1 Fresh Penang, (Kind of

Fruit) Wood carving)

Eijpe Pinang, (Houtwerk) (1 Eipe Penang, (Kind of

Fruit) Wood carving)

Siridoosje van Hout (1 Wood Betel Box)
Theepot van Tin (1 Tea Pot made of Tin)

53 '3 33 \}- 33 53 J

Sigarenkoker van Tin (1 Cigar Case made of Tin) ...

33 53 35 (1 3> » }•

Value.

Guilders.
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Exhibit No. IV. {Coniitttied.)
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Exhibit No. IV. {Continued?}

No,

338

343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351

352
853
354
356
358
359
360
861
362
363
364
365

366
367

369

371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379

380
381
383

Portifere (1 Portifere)

For sale.

2.80 M. Wit Goed Bendoeri (2.80 M. WLite aoth,
Bendoeri)

1
~ - - -

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1
1 Werkdoosje van Sono en Ambalo Hout (1 Work Box

made of Sono and Ambalo Wood)
1 »

5>
1

1

1 Hombredoosje „
1 Handschoen Doosje
1 Sigarendoosje

1

1

1

1

1

1

n
»
J' 5>

(1

(1

(1

(1

„ (1 Card Box

„ (1 GloveBox

„ (1 Cigar Box

J> V-'- 55 55

(1 „ 5,

(1 Powder Box

.
(1 ,> „

Presenteerblad van Sono en Djatibout (1 Tray made
of Sono and Djatee Wood)

55 55 55 55 (' 55 55 )

Brood Plank van Sono Hout (1 Bread Board made
of Sono Wood)

Pbotograpbiedoos van Djatibout (1 Pbotograpb Box
made of Djatee Wood) ...

Bedakdoosje

1

1 Werkdoosje

1 Hombredoosje

Sigarendoos
55

55

55

35

(1

(1 Workbox
(1

(1 Card Box)
(1 35 )

(1 Cigar „ )

(1 5, 53 )

(1 5, 35 )

Lepeldoosje van Djatibout (1 Spoon Box made of

Djatee Wood) :-'n

1 Scbrijfmap „ (1 Writing Map „ )

1 55 55 (1 55 35 35 )

1 Postzegeldoosje „ (1 Postage-stamp Box „ )

Value.

Guilders.

3.15

11.25

11.25

10.00

10.00

8.75

8.75

8.75

8.75

21.90

21.^»0

21.90

21.90

21.90

25.00

17.60

12.50

11.25

11.25
6.25

6.25

13.75
9.40

9.40

21.90

21.90

15.00

15.00
15.00

15.00

6.25

6.25

4.40

4.40

12.50

12.50

2.20

Yen.

2.50

9.00

9.00

8.00

8.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

17.50

17.50

17.50

17.50

17.50

20.00

14.00

10.00

9.00

9.00

5.00

5.00

11.00

7.50

7.50

17.50
17.50

12.00

12.00

12.00
12.00

5.00

5.00

3.50

3.50

10.00

10.00

1.75
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ExJdbit No. IV. (Continued}^

No.

384

885
386

387
388
389
390
391
392
399
400
401

402
403
404
405
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
414a
415
416
419
420
421

422
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433

For sale.

1 Vouwbeen van Sonohout (1 Paper Knife made
of Sono Wood)

»
_ _

>5 (.'
_

>> 5> J> )

Scliilderijliist van Sono en Djatihout (1 Picture

Frame made of Sono and Djatee Wood)

Lijstje van Djatihout (1 Frame made of Djatee Wood)
?5 )> \^ jj n )

j» n \}- J» >i )

,> n (1 5' « )

Houten beeld (Eaksasa) (1 Wood Statue)

Sarong Soengkit, Klein (1 Sarong, Small)

Slendang, Sewek Limar Woengoe (1 Sash, Small,
¥ JlUlc u I •• ••• ••• ••• •• ••• ••* !•• ••

„ „ Idjoe. (1 „ Green)
„ Telong Watoe (1 Sash)
„ Djarang Madoe (1 Sash)
„ Sewek Kembayan (1 Sash)

Sarong Soengkit (1 Sarong)
Slendang Madoe (1 Sash) ...

Mes (1 Knife)
(1 ,, )

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

Geweven Ceinture (1 Woven Sash)
5J 33 \^ 3' 33 ) •

Kain Plangi, Zijden Weefsel (1 Silk Sash)
3* 3' 33 33 V-*- 5» 53 )

Slendang met Goud geweven (1 Gold Silk Sash

Interwoven)
33 33 " K'- •' '3 J

Kain Pandjang, Batik Solo (A kind of Skirt)

Sarong Batik Solo Kain Pandjang (A kind of Skirtj

).

33 33 33 V 33

33 33 t1 \ S3

Kain Pandjang, Batik Solo (A kind of Skirt)

Hoofddoek, Batik 'Solc (1 Head Cloth) ...

Value.

Guilders.

1.25

1.65

20.00

12.50
4.40

4.40

2.50

2.50

125.00

125.00

16.25

9.40

9.40

31.25

28.15

27.50
27.50

50.00

15.00

3.75

3.75

3.75

3.75

3.75

4.40

1.90

.65

.65

2.50

2.50

20.00

20.00

12.60

12.50

12.50

12.50

9.40

9.40

15.00

15.00

3.75

Yen.

1.00

1.25

16.00

10.00

3.50

3.50

2.00

2.00

100.00
100.00
13.00

7.50

7.50

25.00

22.50

22.00

22.00

40.00
12.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.50

1.50
.50

.50

2.00

2.00

16.00

16.00

10.00'

10.00
10.00

lO.OO-

7.50-

7.50

12.00
12.00

3.00-
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Exhibit No. IV. {Continued.)

No.

434
451

452
453

454
455

456
459

460
462
463
464

465
466

467
468

469
470

471
476
477
486
487
488

489
502
503
506
507
510

511

516
517

For sale.

1 Hoofddoek, Batik Solo (1 Head Ooth)
1 Kwispedoor van Geel Koper (1 Spittoon of Yellow

vJOppv^jTJ ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

1 Bloempot met a jour gegoten rand (1 Flower Pot

perforated border)
1 J5

^
3» (1 3>

.
53 J

1 Spuwpotje van ouderwetscten vorm (1 Spittoon

Antique Shape)

1 Vierkante Bloempot van Koper (1 Copper Square
Flower Pot)

1 Bloemvaas Langwerpig (1 Oblong Vase)
I- 33 33 (A „ 3) J

1 Eonde Bloempot op dikke gebogen pooten (1 Eound
Flower Pot on massive bent feet)

1 33 3' 33 (1 33 )

1 Spuwpot zelfde vorm als 455/6 maar grooter (1

Spittoon same form as 455/6 larger size)

I 33 33 33 33 >3
_

33 J

1 Eonde Bloempot zelfde vorm als 464 / 5 maar kleiner

(1 Rovmd Flower Pot same as 464/5 smaller) ...

A 33 33 33 33 (.^ 33 33 )

1 Bloempot zelfde vorm als 453/4 maar grooter (1

Flower Pot same as 453/4 larger)
1 „ 33 453/4 „ (1 ,,453/4 „)
1 3, 33 459/60 „ (1 ,,459/60 „)
1 „ 33

.
459/60 „ (1 ,,459/60 „)

1 Zeskantig Bloempot]e (1 Six Cornered Flower Pot)...

^33 33 \^ 33 33 )"••

1 Bloemenvaas met Puntige Pooten (1 Flower Vase
with Pointed Feet)

I- 33 33 V I 53 33 j

1 Grendie Gelas (1 Decanter)
*• JJ JJ ^A yj J •%• ••• ••• •• ••« •••

1 Kedo op drie pooten (1 Bowl on three feet)
I- 33 33 \'- 33 33 )

1 Kedo op voetstuk met gekartelden rand (1 Bowl on
three feet, notched border

•^ 33 33 33 (•• 33 3> )

1 Kedo op drie pooten „ „ (1 „ „ )

(1 )

Value.

Guilders.
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Exhibit No. IV. {^Continued.)

No.

522
623
627
628
632

533
534
535
540
541
544

545
546
547
550
551
554
555
565
566
594
595
596
697
611

612
620
621
624
625
654
656
656
657
678
679
680

681
697

698

For sale.

Sigarenkoker (1 Ggar Case)
5J . V-'- " . 'J J ••• ••• V* •

Bokor (1 Bowl on stand)

5> \}- >} " )
•

Bloemenvaas zonder gekartelden rand (1 Mower
Vase without notched border)

(1 „ » )

met
55

,, (1 with

5' 55 55 (.•• 55 55 )

Groote Bloempot (1 Large Flower Pot)

55 55 K'- 55
_

55 55 ^

Eonde Bloempot met k jour bewerkten rand (1
Eovmd Flower Pot, Perforated Border)

55 55 55 5' (^ 55 55 J

Bekervormig Bioempotje (1 Cup Shape Flower Pot)
55 55 (.-^ .

" '5 55 )

Bloempotje met armen (1 Flower Pot with Handles)
55 5>

_
(•' ,

55

Miniature Gendie (1 Miniature Decanter

(1

Sirivaas (1

5, (1

Kwispedoor (1

5, (1

„ (1

5, (1

Keteltje (1

5, (1
Groote Vaas (1 Large Vase)

55 55 V,^ 55 55 )

Bloempot (1 Ilower Pot) ...

55 (' 55 j •••

Bloemvaasje (1 Flower Vase)

Betel Box

55

Spittoon),

55

55

55

55

Kettle)

.5 )

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

55

55

55

55 )

)

1

Tafellooper, Eood met Goud (1 Table Eunner,
and Gold) ...

55 55 [^ J5

Eed

Value.

Guilders.

12.50
12.50

9.40

9,40

9.40

9.40

10.00

10.00

75.00

75.00

21.90

21.90

12.50

12.50

9.40

9.40

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

2.50

2.50

2.50

2.50

7.50

7.50

50.00

50.00

12.50

12.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

9.40

9.40

9.40

9.40

10.65

15.00

Yen.

10.00

10.00

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

8.00

8.00

60.00

60.00

17.50

17.50

10.00

10.00

7.50

7.50

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

6.00

6.00

40.00

40.00

10.00

10.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.60

8.50

12.00
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Exhibit No. IV. {Contimied.)

No.

699

700
701

702
703
704
705
706
707
708
709
710
711

712
713
714
715

717

718
719
720
721

723
724
766
767
768
769
770
771

772
773
774
775

776
777
778
779
780

For sale.

1 Tafellooper, Rood met Goud (1 Table Runner Red
ctXlU vXUZlX 1 ••« ••• *• •• •« ««• ••• ••• •••

„ Wit met Goud (1 „ White &Goid)

j»
_

J> JJ [} » 3> )

Sarong Pagi Scr6 Parang Roesak (1 Sarong)
„ Tjap Solo Batik (1 Sarong)
» 5J V-*- » )

„ Tjap Solo (1 Sarong)
Hoofddoek, Batik Djokdja (1 Head Cloth)

Hoofddoek, Batik Djokdja (1 Head doth) '.\\ ..'.

n » V » y> )

Tjelana Dojkdja (1 Pair Trousers)
Slendang, Tjap Solo (1 Sash

)

j> jj \^ j> ) ... ... ... ... ...

J) >? \^ 5> J ... ... ... ... ...

yy jy [^ Jj J ••• ••• ••• ••• •••

Sarong, half Tjap half Batik Solo Rengganis Solo (1

Sarong half Printed and half Hand made)
5' » » (^ » S> )

„ Parong Roesak Karong Djokdja (1 Sarong)
„ A rdimidjojo Djokdja (1 Sarong)

Sidomokti (1 Sarong)
„ SawitanRomo) (1 Sarong) "I

Hoofddoek, „ / (1 Head Goth) j
Houten Poppen (2 Wooden Idols)
Kris (1 Sword)

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

(1

Value.

Guilders

16.25

10.00

12.50

17.50

15.00
3.15

3.15

3.15

1.90

1.90

12.50

12.50

17.50

1.40

1.40

1.40

1.40

15.00

15.00

31.25

25.00

25.00

43.75

75.00

3.75

3.75

3.75

3.75

3.75

3.75

3.75

3.75

3.75

3.75

3.75

3.75

3.75

3.75

Yen.

13.00

8.00

10.00

14.00

12.00

2.50

2.50

2.50

1.50

1.50

10.00
10.00

14.00

1.10

1.10

1.10

1.10

12.00

12.00

25.00

20.00

20.00

35.00

60.00
3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00

8.00
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EXHIBITOR:

Mr. V, Zimmermann, Batavia.

EXHIBIT No. V.

Articled : Not for sale.

NATIVE ART WORK.
1 Notitie Boek met Zilveren Omslag (1 Note Book with Silver

V^OVcf ) .a. ... ... ... ••• ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

•••

_
5> JJ 53 (i 55 55 55 )

1 Zilveren Palembangscli Huisje in Miniataui* (1 Miniature
Silver Palembang House)

1 Zilveren Palembangsche Moskee in Miniatuur (1 Miniature
Silver Mosque)

1 Zilveren Palembangsch Schuurtje in Miniatuur (1 Miniature
Silver Shed)

4 Houten Poppen, Wajang (4 Marionettes, Wajang)
1 Javaansch Schilderij (1 Javanese Picture)
1 Mand Akkerwangi (1 Basket made of Akkerwangi)

55 55 (' 55 55 55 /

2 Gesneden Klapperdoppen (2 Carv<'d Cocoanuts)

Value.

Guilders,

6.25

6.25

9.40

6.25

Yen.

5.00

5.00

7.50

5.00

3.15
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Group C,—Mining and Its Industries,

EXHIBITOR:

Directie der Staatsspoorwegen en Kolenontginning ter

Sumatra's Westkust.

{Direction of the Government Railways and Cpal Mines on iJie

West Coast of Sumatra).

EXHIBIT No. VII.

Articles : Not for sale.

COAL, &c.

A quantity of " Ombilin "
Coal,

1 Wall-board showing—
(a) Map of tlie "

Koninginne Baai "
(Queen's Bggr) up to the Station at

-tWGiilXl xOGXOcS,,, «•• ••• •• ••• ••• ••« ••• «*, ««» ,,,

{b) Drawing of the track of the Railway on the West Coast of Sumatra

(c) Graphical Drawing of the Coal production during the years 1897
*^ -^ifv i- ••• ••• ••• •• •!• ••• •• ••• •• ••• ••• •••

(d) Map of the Western part of the Netherlands-India Archipelago
and of the different routes of the mail steamers, in connection
with the traffic of Sumatra's West Coast and Java

(e) Map of Sumatra's West Coast and its Railways

(/) 37 Photographs, showing the principal views of the Railway from
Emmahaven (Emma Harbour) to the Kolenoijtginning (Coal
mines) at Sawah Loento
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EXHIBITOR:
Gouvernements Zoutverpakking op Madoera.

{^Government Salt Works at Madura).

EXHIBIT No. VIII.

Articles: Not for sale.

SALT. 2 Jars, each 4 Brickets of Boender Salt, 1 cattie eacli

2 „ „ 4 „ ,, Sampan^ „ 1 „ „
' 2 „ „ 4 „ „ SoemeneiJ „ 1 „ „

2 „ „ 16 „ „ Boender „ i „ „
2 „ „ 16 „ „ Sampang „ \ „ „
2 „ „ 16 „ „ Soemenep „ i „ „
40 Packages of Salt, 1 cattie each

out of the Zoutverpakkings Fabriek at Kali Anget (Government Salt

Packing Establishment at Kali Anget, Madura).
6 Photographs showing parts of the Works
1 Plan of the Factory

EXHIBITOR:
Gouvernements Tinwinning op Banka.

{Government Tinmining on the Isle of Banka).

EXHIBIT No. IX.

Articles : Not for sale.

TIN. 3 Slabs of Banka Tin ...

1 Graphical Draught of the yearly production of Banka Tin from 1717

up to 1901
1 Map for the tin-mining survey on the Isle of Banka,with supplements.

EXHIBITOR:
Billiton Maatschappij, Billiton.

{Billiton Company, Billiton)
EXHIBIT No. X.

Articles: Not for sale.

TIN. 1 Slab of Billiton Tin
4 Cigar Stands ...

2 Ash Trays •

1 Album with 18 Photographs, showing the mining works in the

Island of Billiton
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EXHIBITOR:

Mr. Lim A Pat, Luitenant der Chineezen te Muntok, Banka.

(Mr. Lim A Pat, Lieutenant of the Chinese at Muntok, Banka.)

EXHIBLT No. XL

Articles :
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Exkiiit No. XII. {Continued?)

1 Jar Cilinder Olie.

Vlampunt=190° C.

Viscositeit bij 50° C=20

Several cakes Batikwas,

„ Paraffine.

Smeltpunt=61° C.

Several packs Riituigkaarsen.

1 pak= 8 Kaarsen=;^ kgr.

1 kist=25 pak.

„ flijtuigkaarsen.

1 pak= 8 Kaarsen=j kgr.

1 kist=75 pak.

1 Jar Licht Petroleum.

Steufcel Olie.

Cylinder Oil.

Flasli-point=190° C.

Viscosity at 50° C=20

Ceresine.

Paraffine Wax.

Melting point 61°=C.

Carriage Candles.

1 pack=8 candles=;| kgr.

1 case=25 packs.

Carriage Candles.

1 pack=8 candles=:^ kgr.

1 case=75 packs.

Kerosene Oil.

Key Brand.

EXHIBITOR:
Nederlandsch-Indische Industrie en Handel Maatschappij te

Balik Pappan, Oost Borneo.

Netherlands-Indian Industrial and Commercial Society at Balik Fappan,

East Borneo.

EXHIBIT No. XIII.

Articles :

LIQUID FUEL, &c.

1 Jar Liquid Fuel ...

Not for sale.

. ... Specific gravity 0.9 78

Mash point over 212° F. (Abel)

Viscosity at 50° C. 3 min. 10 sec. (Engler

Apparatus).

„ Solar or Gras Oil Distillate. Specific gravity 0.894
Flash point over 160° F. (Abel).

Water-vyhite Kerosene... Specific gravity 0.823

Flash point 77° F. (Abel Pensky).
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Group D.—Agriculture^ Forestry, etc.

EXHIBITOR:

'sLands Plantentuin, Buitenzorg, Java.

{^Government Botanical Gardens at Buitenzorg^ y^ava.)

EXHIBIT No. XIV.

Articles :

CAOUTCHOUC. Not for sale.

1 Show Case containing :

1 Sample Caoutcliouc of Manihoi Glas'iovi.

1 „ „ ,. Willughbeia Tenuiflora.

1 „ „ „ Castilloa Elastica.

1 „ „ „ Ficus Vogelii.

1 „ „ „ „ Elastica.

1 „ „ „ Hevea Brasiliensis.

GUTTA-PERCHA.

1 Sample of Leaves of Palaquium Oblongifolium.
1 „ „ Palaquium Oblongifolium.

1 „ „ „ Borneense.

1 „ „ Payena Leerii.

1 „ „ Palaquium Gutta var.

1 „ „ Palaquium Treubii.

1 Album with Photographs of Caoutchouc and Gutta-percha Trees

in the Grovernment Botanical Gardens in Java.
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EXHIBITOR:

Gouvemements Kina-Ondernemingen, Preanger Eegentschappen,

Java.

{Governments Cinchona Estates, Prean^er Regencies, yava.)

EXHIBIT No. XV.

Articles :

CfNCHONA BARK, &c.
1902 Crop.

3 Stems Cincliona Calisaya.

Quinine...
Cinchonidine ...

Qninidine
Cinchonine and amorj/h alcaloid

3 Stems Cincliona Calisaya var. Javanica.

Quinine ,

Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and anjorph alcaloid

4 Stems Cinchona Calisaya var. Josephiana.

Quinine
Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinebonine and armorph alcaloid

3 Stems Cinchona Calisaya var. Ledgeriana.

Quinine. .^.

Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorj^ -alcaloid. . . ...

7 Stems Cinchona Calisaya var. Ledgeriana
Moederboom [Mother tree).

Quinine
Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid

Bemarks.

lioi for sale.

Proportion of Alcaloids.

from 0.15 to 1.55 per cent.

3»
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JSxhibit No. XV. {Continued).

8 Stems Cinchona Calisaya var. Scliuhkraft.

Quinine
Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorpli alcaloid

3 Stems Cinchona Caloptera.

Quinine
Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid

Proportion of AlcaJoids.

from 0.21 to 0.89 per cent.

>5

35
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Exhibit No. XV. {Continued).

3 Stems Cinchona Mapirie Fijne {fitti).

Quinine
CinchoDidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid

Proportion of Alcaloids.

from 0.52 to 1.70 per cent.

„ 0.47 „ 3.60

„ 1.19 „ 2.24

3 Stems Cinchona Mapirie Fijnste {finest).

Quinine
Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid

Proportmi of Alcaloids.

from 2 — to 3.65 per cent-

0.90 „ 2.35 „
0.- „ —
1.19 „ 2.785>

8 Stems Cinchona Micrantha.

Quinine
Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid ..

Proportion of Alcaloids.

sporen {traces).

from 0.8 to 2. per cent.

55 '-'• 55 55

55 2.0 ,5 5.3 5,

3 Stems Cinchona of Bolivia.

Quinine
Cinchonidine ...

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid

Proportion of Alcaloids.

from 1.55 to 4.55 per cent.

„ 2.03 „ 3.45 „

0.29 1.31

3 Stems Cinchona of Jamaica.

Quinine
Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid

Proportion of Alcaloids.

from 2.90 to 3-86 per cent.

3.35 „ 5.06

0.-5, -55

55

55 0.48 1.45

5>

5)

55

4 Stems Cinchona Officinalis.

Quinine
Cinchonidine

Quidinine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid ...

Proportion of Alcaloids.

from 1.7 to 12.50 per cent.

55 0.— „ 3.1 „

55 0.— „ 1.3 „
„ 0.1 „ 2.46 „

S Stems Cinchona Pahudiana.

Quinine
Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid

Proportion of Alcaloids.

from 0.— to 0.35 per cent.
0.52 „ 1.30
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Exhibit No. XV. {Continued).

8 Stems Cinchona Pitayensis.

Qainine •

Cinchonidine ... ,v.. ,••• •*•

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid

3 Stems Cincliona Pubescens (Lanosa S. robusta

= Hybrid of C. Succirubra x C. Officinalis)

Proportion ofAlcalcids.

2.$ per cent.

2.1 „

Quinine
Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid

3 Stems Cinchona Succirubra.

• • • • •Quinine
Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid . . .

3 Stems Cinchona Verde.

Quinine
Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid . . .

5 Stems Cinchona Zamba Merada.

Quinine
Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid ...

3 Stems Hybrid of Cinchona Calisaya

Ledgeriana x Cinchona Succirubra.

Quinine
Cinchonidine ... ,.. ...

Quinidine ,

Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid ...

Proportion of Alcaloids.

from 1.7 to 9.5 per cent.

5>
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1 Stem Cinchona Succirubra, aangetast door kankerziekte (attacked bjr,

cancer).

1 Stem Cinchona Succirubra, van kankerziekte genezen (recovered from

cancer).

1 Stem Cinchona Caliaaya var. Ledgeriana^ aangefeist door kankerziekte

(attacked by cancer).

1 Stem Cinchona Calisaya var. Ledgeriana, van kankerziekte genezen (re-

covered from cancer).

2 Stems Cinchona Calisaya var. Ledgeriana, aangetast door (attacked by)
" Oeter-Oeter ".

1 Herbariiim Cinchona Calisaya.

Proportion of Alcaloids.

Quinine from 0.15 to 1.55 per cent.

Cinchonidine * „ „ 0.63 „

Quinidine „ „ 1.92 „
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid „ 1.1 „ 3.56 „

1 Herbarium Cinchona Calisaya var. Javahicd,.

Proportion of Alcaloids.

Quinine from to 4 per cent.

Cinchonidine „ „ 2 „

Qninidine „ „ 3 „
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid „ ^.h „ 4 „

1 Herbarium Cinchona Calisaya var. Josephiana.

Proportion of Alcaloids.

Quinine from 0.15 to 1.55 per cent.

Cinchonidine „ „ 0.63 „

Quinidine „ „ 1.92 „
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid „ 1.1 „ 3.56 „

1 Herbarium Cinchona Calisaya var. Ledgeriana.

Proportion of Alcaloids.

Quinine j. ... .., ..; m from 4 to 13 per cent.

Cinchonidine i ... ..; ..; j,- ,0 „ 3.4 „

Quinidine ... „ „ — „
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid „ '>2 „ 3.5 „

1 Herbarium Cinchona Calisaya var. Schuhkraft.

Proportion of Alcaloids.

Quinine a a. ... from 0.21 to 0.89 per cent.

Cinchonidine ... ,,, m „ 0.11 „ 0.49 „

Quinidine ,^ 0.10 „ 0.19 „
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid „ 0.89 „ 2.1 „
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Exhibit No. XV. {Continued?)

1 Herbarium Cinchona Caloptera.

••• ••• ••• «••Quinine ,

Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid

••• ••• •«•

Proportion of Alcaloids.

from 0.4 to 1.8 per cent.

» 0,2 „ 1.3 „
„ 0.- „ 0.1

„ 1.6 „ 4.8

1 Herbarium Cinchona Cocola.

Quinine
Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid

• •«

Proportion of Alcaloids.

from 0.10 to 0,40

0.80 „ 1.50

0.- „ -
1.20 „ 2.57

1 Herbarium Cinchona Cordifolia.

Quinine
Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid

Proportion of Alcaloids.

from 0.7 per cent.

0.5

0.

6.0

5>

1 Herbarium Cinchona Duras Milo,

•• •«• ••• ••• ••• ••Quinine,..
Cinchonidine

Quinidine ,

Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid

Proportion of Alcaloids.

... from 0.25 to 2.18 per cent.

„ 0.16 „ 1.

2,45 „ 4.16

»

1 Herbarium Cinchona Hasskarliana.

Proportion of Alcaloids.

Quinine
Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid



• ••

• ••
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Exhibit No. XV. {Continued.)

1 Herbarium Cinchona Mapiri Fijne (fine).

V^UlXllZl6««* a** •• *• •** *•* •••

Cinchonidine

Qoinidine
Cinclionine and amorph alcaloid

1 Herbarium Cinchona Mapiri Fijnste {fittest).

v^UlXllI16i • ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •(

€)inchonidine

Quinidine
C^nchonine and amorph alcaloid

1 Herbarium Cinchona Micrantha.

Quinine
Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid

1 Herbarium Cinchona of Bolivia.

v^ixiuiHo•• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••« •<

Cinchonidine

Quinidine ,

Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid

1 Herbarium Cinchona of Jamaica.

V^UlIlllXOa •• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •<

Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid

1 Herbarium Cinchona Officinalis.

V)flXlIllXl6* •• ••• ••• ••• «•• aat ••• •!

Cinchonidine

Quinidine , ... .

Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid

1 Herbarium Cinchona Pahudiana.

Quinine ,

Gnchonidine ,

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid

.ii.-

Proportion of Alcaldds.

from 0.52 to 1.70 per cent.

0.47 „ 3.60

0.- „ -
1.19 „ 2.24

»

Proportion of Alccdoids.
from 2.— to 3.65 per cent.

0.90 „ 2.35 „
"• » —

j>

1.19 „ 2.78

Proportion ofAlcaloids.

sporen {traces).

from 0.8 to 2.— per cent.

2.5 5.3

Proportion ofAlcaloids.

from 1.55 to 4.55 per cent.

„ 2.03 „ 3.45

" O- j>
—

,,

„ 0.29 „ 1.31

Proportion of Alcaloids.

from 2.90 to 3.86 per cent.

3.35 „ 5.06
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Exhibit No. XV. {Continued.)

1 Herbarium Cincliona Pitayensis,

Quinine
Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloids

1 Herbarium Cinchona Pubescens (Lanosa S.

robusta) = Hybrid of C. Succirubra x C.

Officinalis).

Quinine
Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid ... .

1 Herbarium Cincliona Succirubra.

Quinine
Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid

1 Herbarium Cinchona Verde.

Quinine
Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid

1 Herbarium Cinchona Zamba Merada.

Quinine
Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid

1 Herbarium Hybrid of Cinchona Calisaya

Ledgeriana x Cinchona Succirubra.

Quinine
Cinchonidine

Quinidine
Cinchonine and amorph alcaloid

Proportion of Alcaloids.
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Exhibit No. XV. {Continued.)

CINCHONA BARK-CUTTINGS.

Phial Cinchona Calisaya.

„ „ „ var Javanica.

„ „ „ „ Josephiana.

n n n n Ledgeriana.

» „ ,, Schuhkraft.

„ „ Caloptera.

„ „ Cordifolia.

,, „ Duras Milo.

w n Hasskarliaiia.

„ „ Lancifolia.

„ „ Mapiri Fijne {fine).

„ „ Mapirie Fijnste {finest).

„ „ Micrantha.

„ „ of Bolivia.

yy yy yy v OtlXlBjlCBi*

„ „ Officinalis.

„ „ I^hudiana.

„ „ Htayensis.

„ „ Pubescens.

„ „ Succirubra.

„ „ Verde.

„ „ Zamba Merada.

„ C. S. X C. C. L. Hybrids.
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Exhibit No. XV. {Continued})

DESTRUCTIVE INSECTS, SICKNESS IN THE PLANT, AND OTHER
INCIDENTS APPERTAINING TO CINCHONA BARK.

1 Phial Djamoer Oepas (poisonous fungus).

1 „ Helopeltis (Species of insecfc).

2 PMals Hileud Badory (Species of caterpillar).

2 „ Pop van den Hileud Badory (Cocoon of the Hileud Badory).

1 Phial Hileud Boebroek (Species of caterpillar).

1 „ Pop van den Hileud Boebroek (Cocoon of the Hileud Boebroek).

1 „ Eieren van den Hileud Boebroek (Eggs of the Hileud Boebroek).

2 Phials Hileud Merang (Species of caterpillar).

1 Phial Pop van den Hileud Merang (Cocoon of the Hileud Merang).

3 Phials Eitjes „ „ „ (Eggs „ „ „ ).

1 Phial Hileud Orok (kind of caterpillar ).

1 „ „ Sitataroe ( « )•

1 „ „ Tinanangkeup ( „ ).

2 Phials Koeoek ( „ ).

1 Phial Larf van den Koeoek (Larva of the Koeoek).
1 „ Sasapian (Species of insect).

1 „ Oeter-Oeter (Species of insect).

1 „ Sarepan manoek met Larf (Species of insect with larva).

1 „ Sirem Kadoet en ontsteking (Species of insect and inflammation).
1 „ Anten-anten-eieren (Eggs cf Anten-anten).
1 „ Eieren van de Spin (Eggs of the Spider).

2 Phials Blad met eieren (Leaves covered with insect eggs).

1 Phial Kinabast met eitjes (Cinchona bark covered with insect eggs).

1 „ Lembing met eieren (Lembing with eggs).
1 „ Takluis (Branch parasite).

1 „ Blad met luis (Leaves covered with parasites).
1 „ Takkanker (Branch cancer).
1 „ Eoest (Corrode). /

1 „ Speenplantjes (Seedlings).
1 „ Ontkiemde Zaadjes (Budded seeds).

1 Landscape drawing, representing a group of 36-year old trees of

Cinchona Calisaya Ledgeriana, on the Tjinjiroewan Estate.

1 Album vrith photographic reproductions of the Government Estates and
Establishments for Cinchona Bark.

1 Drying Apparatus for Cinchona Bark,
in Miniature.
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Exhibit No. XV. {Contimied).

Gouvernements Kina-Ondememingen : Etablissement
"
Rioeng Goenoeng."

{^Governments Cinchona Estates: Establishment "Rioeng Goenoeng.^')

Articles :

CINCHONA BARK, ETC.
Box Pijpen (Branches)"of 100 Centimeter.

75

60
25m '„

Gebroken Pijpen (Broken Branches).

»
»>

„ Wortelbast (Root Barb).

„ Snitseis (Cuttings).

J5 Sambas Stukjes (" Sambas
"

Pieces).

Cinchona Succirubra.

6 Walking Sticks made of Cinchona Wood.

EXHIBITOR:

Bandongsche Kinine Fabriek, Bandong, Preanger

Regentschappen, Java.

{Quinine Matiu/actory at Bandong, Preanger Regencies, ^ava.)

EXHIBIT No. XVI.

Article :
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EXHIBITOR:

Het Proefstation voor Cacao te Salatiga, Java.

{Cocoa Experiment Station at Salatiga, fava).

EXHIBIT No. XVII.

Articles :

COCOA.
DIVERSE MONSTERS.

A.—/. Een takje van een cacao boom
met bloemen en zeer jonge vrucht-

j'es.

II. Een takje van een cacaoboom met

jonge kolven.

III. Twee geheel rijpe cacao kolven.

IV. Een goed rijpe Cacaokolf, van den
binnenkant gezien.

B.—Demonstratie van de Bereidingsme-
thode van de Cacao, zooals die

door de Java Cacaoplanters wordt

toegepast.

I .
—Eerste Tuinsorteering :

—
Niet gefermenteerd, niet gewas-

schen noch gesorteerd ; eenvoudig
gedroogd.

2.—Eerste Tuinsorteering:
—

Wei gefermenteerd, maar niet

gewasschen noch gesorteerd.
Dit is de bereidingsmethode, die

in Zuid - en Centraal-Amerika, en
in West - Indie algemeen wordt

gevolgd.

3.
—Eerste Tuinsorteering :

—
Gefermenteerd en gewasschen,

maar niet gesorteerd. Gedroogd
in een drooghuis.

Zie de ietwatoneffen, geelachtige
kleur der zaadschil.

Remarks.
Not for sale.

SUNDRY SAMPLES.

A.—/. A branch from a Cocoa-tree,

bearing jlowers and very young
fruit.

II. A branch from a Cocoa-tree, bear-

ingyoung pods.

III. Twofully ripe Cocoa-pods.

IV. A fidly ripe Cocoa-pod, opened in

order to show the seeds.

B.—Demonstration of the method of

preparing Cocoa, as adopted by the

Java Cocoa Planters.

I .
—First Quality picking :

—
Not fermented, unwashed and

unassorted—simply dried.

2.—First Quality picking :
—

Fermented, but not washed or

assorted.

This is the method of preparing

generally adopted by the Amer-
ican Cocoa Growers.

3.
—First Quality picking:

—
Fermented and washed, but not

sorted. Kiln-dried.

The yellowish and somewhat

variegated colouration of the

seed-skin is characteristic.
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Exhibit No. XVII {Coiiliiiued).

4.
—Eerste Tuinsorteering :

—
Gefermenteerd en gewasschen,

maar niet gesorteerd. In de zon

gedroogd.
Zie da meer kaneelbriiine kleur

van ten minste de goed rijpe

boonen.

4.
—First Quality picking :

—
Fermented and washed, but not

sorted. Sun-dried.

The more cinnamonlike and

equal colouration of at least the

fully ripe beans is characteristic.

-Eerste Tuinsorteering :
—

Geheel afgewerkt, in de zon

gedroogd, en in 3 Kwaliteiten

gesorteerd.
A I., A 2., A 3.

5.
—First Quality picking :

—
Fully prepared, sundried, and

sorted into three qualities :
—

A I., A 2., A 3.

—Tweede Tuinsorteering :
—

Niet gefermenteerd, niet ge-
wasschen, noch gesorteerd ;

eenvoudig gedroogd.

—Second Quality picking :
—

Not fermented, unwashed, and
unsorted—simply dried.

7.
—Tweede Tuinsorteering :

—
Wei gefermenteerd, maar niet

gewasschen, noch gesorteerd.
Dit is de bereidingsmethode, die

in Zuid-en Centraal-Amerika, en
in West-Indie algemeen gevolgd
wordt.

—Second Quality picking :
—

Fermented, but not washed or

sorted.

This is the method of preparing

generally adopted by the Amer-
ican Cocoa Growers.

8.—Tweede Tuinsorteering :
—

Gefermenteerd en gewasschen,
maar niet gesorteerd ; gedroogd
in een drooghuis.

Zie de ietwat oneffen, geelachtige
kleur der zaadschil.

8.—Second Quality picking :
—

Fermented and washed, but not

sorted. Kiln-dried.

The yellowish and somewhat

variegated colouration of the

.seed-skin is characteristic.

9.
—Tweede Tuinsorteering :

—
Gefermenteerd en gewasschen,

maar niet gesorteerd. In de zon

gedroogd.
Zie de meer kaneelbruine kleur,

ten minste der goed rijpe boonen.

9.
—Second Quality picking :

—
Fermented and washed, but not

sorted. Sun-dried.

The more cinnamon-like and

equal colouration at least of the

fully ripe beans is charactistic.
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10.—Tweede Tuinsotteering :
—

Geheel afgewerkt ;
in de zon

gedroogd, en in 2 kwaliteiten

gesorteerd.
B I., B2.

1 1 .
—Derde Tuinsotteering :

—
Niet gefermenteerd, niet ge-

wasschen, noch gesorteerd ;

eenvoudig gedroogd.

12.—Derde Tuinsorteering :
—

Wei gefermenteerd, maar niet

gewasschen noch gesorteerd.
Dit is de bereidingsmethode, die

in Zuid-en Centraal-Amerika en
in West-Indie algemeen wordt

gevolgd.

13.
—Derde Tuinsorteering:

—
Gefermenteerd en gewasschen,

maar niet gesorteerd. Gedroogd
in een drooghuis.

14.
—Derde Tuinsorteering :

—
Geheel afgewerkt en in de zon

gedroogd.
Alleen de mooie boonen worden

uitgezocht en bij de superieure
kwaliteiten gevoegd.

15.
—Serie van alle kwaliteiten, waarin

de oogst der onderneming,
waarvan deze monsters ver-

strekt zyn, gesorteerd en aan

de markt wordt gebracht.
A I, A 2, A 3, B I, B 2, B 3.

C.—Monsters, toonende den invtoed va7t

het wasschen op de kleur van
Cacao.

16.—Eerste Tuinsorteering :
—

Gefermenteerd, maar niet ge-

wasschen, daarna in de zon

gedroogd.

10.—Second Quality picking :
—

Fully prepared ; sun-dried, and
sorted in 2 qualities :

—
B I.. B2.

1 1 .
—Third Quality picking :

—
Not fermented, unwashed and

unsorted—simply dried.

12.—Third Quality picking :
—

Fermented but not washed or
sorted.

This is the method of preparing

generally adopted by the Amer-
ican Cocoa Growers.

13.
—Third Quality picking:

—
Fermented and washed, butnot

sorted—kiln-dried.

14.
—Third Quality picking:

—
Fully prepared and sun-dried.

The fine beans only are sorted

and added to the superior

qualties.

15.
—Series of all the qualities into

which the prepared Cocoa is

sorted and brought to the mar-
ket on the estate, from which
these samples were obtained.

A I, A 2, A 3, B I, B 2, B 3.

C.—Samples showing the effect of

washhig on the colour of the

Cocoa.

16.—First Quality picking:
—

Fermented, but not washed ;

afterwards sun-dried.
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17.
—Eerste Tuinsorteering :

—
Niet gefermenteerd, maar wel

gewasschen, daama in de zon

gedroogd.

18.—Eerste Tuinsorteering:
—

Gefermenteerd en gewasschen,
daama in de zon gedroogd.
Niet gesorteerd.

D.— 19.
—Cacao van eene onderneming
met jongen aanplant, waar de

kolven nog niet door insecten of

schimmelziekten worden aange-
tast. Er wordt dan 00k alleen

eerste kwaliteit cacao gemaakt.
De kleur der zaadschil kon zui-

verder en mooier kaneelbruin

zijn.

E.—Monsterserien van verscheidene

Cacao-Onderjiemingen.

20.—Monsterserie van eene onderne-

ming, waar insectcnplagen en
ziekten eerst bcginnen op te

trcden. Bijna de geheele pluk
is eerste tuinsorteering, die na
de bereiding in 3 kwaliteiten

A I
,
A 2 en A 3 gesplitst wordt.

De kwaliteit B is afkomstig van
ziekc kolven

A I, A 2, A3, B.

21.—Monsterserie van eene Onderne-

ming, waar de voornaamste

insectenplaag, namelijk de
"
Mottenplaag," met succes

bestreden is.

Ongeveer 90 "/o van den pluk van

1902 was eerste tuinsorteering,
en die wcrd in 3 kwaliteiten :

—
A I , A 2 en A 3 gesorteerd.

De kwaliteit B is afkomstig van
zieke kolven.

A I, A 2, A3, B.

17.
—First Quality picking:

—
Not fermented, but washed ;

afterwards sun-dried.

18.—First Quality picking:
—

Fermented and washed
; after-

wards sun-dried ; not sorted.

D.— 19.
—Cocoa from a young estate

where the pods are sLillfree from
insect pests and fungoid diseases.

Only first quality is made.
The colour of the seed-skin

might be much more cinnamon-
like and cleaner.

E.—Series of Cocoa Samples front

different estates.

20,
—Cocoa samples from a young

estate where the insect pests
and diseases are but beginning
to show themselves. Nearly
the whole crop is first quality-

picking, which, after prepara-
tion, is sorted into three quali-
ties :—A I., A2. and A 3.

Quality B is the produce of
diseased pods.

Ai., A2., A3., B.

21.—Cocoa samples from an estate

where the principal insect pest,
the

" Moth plague," is fought
successfully.
About 90 per cent, of the crop

of 1902 was first quality picking,

which, after preparation, was
sorted into three qualities, viz :

A I, A 2 and A 3.

Quality B. is the produce of
diseased pods.

A I, A 2, A 3. B.
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22.—Monsterserie van eene Ondeme-

ming, waar de voornaamste in-

sectenplaag, namelijk de " Mot-

tenplaag," met een bemoedigend
succes werd bestreden. Er
worden 3 tuin-sorteeringen ge-

maakt, waarvan de eerste in de

3 kwaliteiten A i, A 2 en A 3,

de tweede in B i en B 2 wordt

gesplitst. De derde tuinsor-

teering (C) wordt niet gesor-
teerd.

A I, A2, A3, B I, B2, C.

23.
—Op deze ondernemeng wordt de

pluk in drieen gesplitst. De
eerste tuinsorteering levert na

de bereiding de kwaliteiten A i

en A 2, de tweede de kwalitei-

ten B I en B 2. De derde

tuinsorteering (C) wordt niet

gesorteerd, en is afkomstig van

hevig aangetaste kolven.

X bestaat uit gruis en naakte

boonen.

A I, A2,
B I, B2,
C, X.

22.— Cocoa samples from an estate

where the principal insect pest,

the " Moth plague," is fought

fairly successfully. Three quali-
ties of picking are made, from

which the first is sorted into

three grades;
—A i, A 2 and

A 3 ; the second into two grades,
B I and B 2. The third quali-

ty picking (C) is not sorted.

A I, A2, A3, B I, B2, C

23.
—Three qualities of picking are

made on this estate. The first

quality is sorted into two

grades:
—Ai and A 2, the

second into the grades B i and

B 2. The third quality (C) is

not sorted. It is produced by
badly diseased pods.
X consists of broken and

skinned beans.

A I, A 2,

B i,B 2.

C, X.

24.
—De pluk wordt op deze ondeme-

ming in twee tuinsorteeringen

gesplitst, waarvan ieder na de

bereiding in 3 kwaliteiten ge-
sorteerd wordt, namelijk:

—Al,
A 2, A 3, en B i, B 2, B 3.

Gruis en naakte boonen worden
extra uitgezocht en naar de

kieur in 2 soorten X I en X 2

gescheiden.

Ai, A2, A3,
B I, B2, B 3,

X i,X 2.

24.
—On this estate the picking is

divided into two qualities, each

of which is sorted into three

grades, viz:—A i, A 2, A3,
and B I, B 2 and B3.

Broken and skinned beans are re-

moved from all the other quali-

ties, and sorted into the grades
X I and X 2, according to

colour.

Ai, A2, A3,
Bi,B2,B3,
Xl,X2.
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25.
—Monstcrserie van eene onderae- 25.

—
ming, waar de pluk in 2 tuin-

sorteeringen wordt gescheiden.
ledere tuinsorteering wordt in

3 kwaliteiten gesplitst, namelijk
A I, A 2, A3, en B I, B 2,63.
Gruis en naakte boonen worden
extra uitgezocht, en naar de

kleur in 2 kwaliteiten :
—X i en

X 2, gesorteerd.
A I, A2, A3,
B i,B 2, B3,
X I,X2.

26.—Serie van eene Cacao-onderne- 26.—
ming, waar 3 tuin-sorteeringen

gemaakt worden. De eerste

en tweede tuinsorteering wor-

den ieder in 3 kwaliteiten ge-
sorteerd, namelijk; A i, A 2,

A3, en Bi, B2, B3. De derde

tuinsorteering (C) wordt niet

verder gesorteerd. X bestaat

uit gruis en naakte boonen, die

extra worden uitgezocht.

Ai, A2, A3,
B i,B2, B3,
C, X.

27.
—Op deze onderneming worden 3 27.

—
tuinsorteeringen gemaakt, waar-
van ieder in 2 kwaliteiten ge-

splitst wordt, namelijk : A I

en A 2, B I en B 2, C I en C 2.

Het gruis en de naakte boonen
worden extra uitgezocht, en
naar de kleur, in de kwaliteiten

X I en X 2 gesorteerd.
A I, A 2,

B i,B2,
C I, C2,
Xl,X2.

F.—Prima Java Cacao. F.-

28.—Prima Java Criollo. 28.-

letwat klcin van boon en donker
en dof van kleur.

The picking is divided into two

qualities on this estate. After

preparation each quality is

sorted into three grades, viz:

A I, A 2, A3, and B i, B 2,

B 3. Broken and skinned beans
are removed from all the other

qualities, and sorted into two

grades:
—X i and X 2, accord-

ing to colour.

A I, A 2, A3,
B I, B 2, B 3,

Xi,X2.

Samples from an estate where
the picking is divided into three

qualities. The first and the

second quality pickings are

sorted into three grades each,
viz : A I, A 2, A 3, and B i,

B 2, B 3. The third quality

picking (C) is not sorted. X
consists of broken and skinned

beans, which are removed from
all the other qualities.

Ai,A2, A3,
B i,B2, B3,
C, X.

Three qualities of picking are

made on this estate, each of
which is sorted into two grades,
viz: A I and A 2, B i and B2,
C I and C 2. Broken and
skinned beans are removed
from all the other qualities, and
sorted into two grades X I and
X 2, according to colour.

A I, A 2,

B I, B 2,

C I, C 2,

Xl, X2.

-Prime Java Cocoa.

-Prime Java Criollo.

Rather small beans of a dark

dull colour
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29.
—Prima Java Criollo.

Vrij groot van boon, en bont
van kleur.

30.
—Prima Java Criollo.

Vrij klein van boon, maar mooi
van kleur, met een geelach-

tige tint.

31.
—Prima Java Criollo.

Groot van boon, donkerrood.

32.
—Prima Java Criollo.

letwat onregelmatig van boon,
donker, zeer dof, en ietwat bont
van kleur.

33.
—Prima Java Hybride.

Boonen groot, onregelmatig,

dikwijls plat. Kleur donker en
dof.

34.
—Prima Java Criollo.

Vrij klein van boon. Kleur

mooi, met eene geelachtige tint.

35.
—Prima Java Criollo.

Vrij groote, ronde boonen.
Kleur mooi rood.

36,
—Prima Java Hybride.

Boonen vrij groot, onregelma-
tig, dikwijls plat. Kleur mooi,
rood, lets bont.

G—Aparte Monsters van Prima Java
Cacao.

19
28

29
30
31

32

33

34
35

36

Prima Java Criollo

Hybride
Criollo

»»

Hybride

29.
—Prime Java Criollo.

Beans rather large ;

variegated.

30.
—Prime Java Criollo.

Rather small beans,

fine cinnamon, with a

yellowish tint.

31.
—Prime Java Criollo.

Rather large beans,
dark cinnamon.

colour

Colour

slight

colour,

32.
—Prime Java Criollo.

Beans variable in shape and
size. Colour darkish, very dull,

somewhat variegated.

33.
—Prime Java Hybrid.

Beans rather large, but uneven
in shape and size

;
often flatten-

ed. Colour dark, very dull.

slight

beans.

34.
—Prime Java Criollo.

Rather small beans. Colour

cinnamon-like, with a

yellowish tint.

35.
—Prime Java Criollo.

Rather large, round

Colour, bright cinnamon.

36.
—Prime Java Hybrid.

Beans rather large, very uneven
in shape and size, very often flat-

tened. Colour bright cinnamon,
somewhat variegated.

G.—Separate Samples of PrimeJava
Cocoa.

19
28
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H.—Demonstratie van het effect der

Mottenbestrijding in igoi-02.

37.
—Onderneming B. Cacao-Oogst

1 90 1, dat is: voor de Motten-

bestrijding.
De grootte der vakjes van de

nionsterdoos geeft de verhou-

ding aan van het gewicht der

bereide Cacao, dat van iedere

kwaliteit is afgeleverd. De roode

streep vormt de grens tusschen

de superieure en de inferieure

kwaliteiten. De eerste maakten

35 9^,de laatste 65 9^ van den

geheelen oogst uit.

A I, A 2, A3,
Bi,B2,B3,
Xl,X2.

38.
—Onderneming B. Cacao-Oogst

1902. dat is : na de Motten-

bestrijding.
De grootte der vakjes van de

nionsterdoos geeft de verhou-

ding aan van het gewicht der

bereide Cacao, dat van iedere

kwaliteit is afgeleverd. De roode

streep vornit de grens tusschen

de superieure en de inferieure

kwaliteiten. De eerste maakten

75 9^ de laatste 25 ^ van den

geheelen oogst uit.

Buitendien is de kleur der inferi-

eure kwaliteiten lichter dan in

1901.
A I, A2, A3,
Bi,B2,B3.
Xl,X2,

H.—Demonstration of the residts

obtained by the combatittg of the

Mothplague in igoi-02.

37.
—B. estate Cocoa crop 190 1, i.e.—

before combating the Moth-

plague.
The size of the compartments of

the sample-box is in propor-
tion to the quantity of each

quality of Cocoa. The red line

indicates the limit between the

superior and inferior qualities.
Of the former was obtained 35

per cent., and of the latter, 65
per cent, of the whole crop.

Ai, A2, A3,
Bi, B2, B3,
Xl,X2.

38.
—B. estate Cocoa crop 1902, i.e.—

after combating the Moth-
plague.
The size of the compartments of

the sample-box is in proportion
to the quantity of each quality of

Cocoa. The red line indicates

the limit between the superior
and inferior qualities. Of the

former was obtained 75 per cent,

and of the latter 25 per cent,

of the whole crop.

Moreover, the colour of the in-

ferior qualities was much better

than in 190 1.

Ai, A2, A3,
B I, B2. B3.
Xl,X2.
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EXHIBITOR:

Algemeen Syndicaat van Koffieplanters, Malang,

Pasoeroean, Java.

{General Coffee-Planters' Syndicate at Malang, Pasoeroean, yava).

EXHIBIT No. XVIII
Bemarks.
Not for sale

AKTICT.TO :
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»

J5

Jar Sample of Soepit Oerang, Medium Size (M.)
Tanah Wangi, Caracooli or Pearl Bean (0.)

„ Li.rge Size (G.)

„ Medium Size (M.l

Wonokoio, Caracoli or Pearl Bean (0.)

„ Large Size (G.)

„ Medium Size (M.)

„ Average e£ the 1902 crop (Mid
deloogst 1902

Liberia Koffie.
—

(Liberian Coffee.)

1902 crop of the Estates:

1 Jar Sample of Branggah, Caracoli or Pearl Bean (O.)
1 » » Large Size (G.)
1 « „ Medium Size (M.)
1 „ „ Small Size (K.)
1 n „ Unassorted (ongesorteerd),,.
1 „ LebakRedjo
1 „ Soember Aroem, Yellow Large Size (G.)
1 „ Tanab Wangi

Moika Koffie.—QloGca. Coffee.)

1902 crop of the Estate.

1 Jar Sample Molio Ardjo

BLACK PEPPER.
1 Jar Sample of Black Pepper (Zwarte Peper) 1902 crop ol

tbe Estate :

Tanab Wangi.

Malang,
Pasoeroean,

Java.

! Wlingi,

j

Kedirie, Java.

")
Malang,

V Pasoeroean,
I Java.

Malang,
Pasoeroean,

Java.
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EXHIBITOR:
Hoofdagentschap der Crediet en Handelsvereeniging Banda,

Banda-Neira.

{Chief Agency of the Credit and Commercial Society, Banda,
Banda-Neira, Moluccas.)

EXHIBIT No. XIX.
Articles : Bemarks.
NUTMEGS For sale.

3 Jars Nutmegs—Fruits (in alcoLol).

„ „ Limed No. 1.

80 to 100 pieces per \ kilo ...£0. Is. 6d. per \ kilo c.i.f.

„ Nutmegs Limed No. 2. Yokohama.
101 to 110 pieces per ^ kilo... £0. Is. 4d. „ \ „ „ „

„ Nutmegs Limed No. 3.

Ill to 120 pieces peir ^ kilo... £0. Is. 2d. „ ^ „ „ „

„ Nutmegs Limed No. 4.

121 to 200 pieces per ^ kilo... £0. Os. lOd. „ |

MACE

Nutmegs in Shell .£4.13s. Od. „ picul of 16.76

kilos c.i.f . Yokohama.
¥40.-

Jar Mace No. 1. prime quality ...£0. 2s. Od.

„ 2. second quality
„ 3. broken

NUTMEG-BUTTER
1 Jar Nutmeg-Butter

.£0. Is. 9d.

.£0. Os. lid.

.£0. 2s. 6d.

^ kilo c.i.f.

Yokohama.

>5

i

EXHIBITOR:
Ouderneming {Iistate) Jasinga, Buitenzorg, Java.

EXHIBIT No. XX.
Article : Bemarks.
COFFEE. Not for sale.

1 Jar Java Koffie Eelegen 1 jaar (Java Coffee stored for 1 year).
1 „ Liberia „ Grootboon A versch (Liberian Coffee large size, A fresh).
* t1 5> >J 5> •'-' J' ( J> » »>

" » )'

' JJ »1 » » '-^ JJ ( 5> JJ >> ^ » ]•

1 » „ » Eond „ D „ ( „ „ _ _ D „
Caracoli or Pearl bean.)

1 Jar Liberia Koffie A Eelegen 1 Jaar (Liberian Coffee large size,

A stored 1 year.)
i » j> j5 -t* n i JJ ( JJ JJ Size r> JJ )

^ JJ JJ JJ »-^ JJ •• JJ ( JJ JJ JJ ^ » )

1 „ Rondboon D
( JJ JJ '-' JJ 7

Caracoli or Pearl bean.
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EXHIBITOR:

Het Hoofdagentschap der Koloniale Bank, Soerabaya, Java.

(jriie Head Agency of the Colonial Bank, Sotirabaya, yava).

EXHIBIT No. XXL

iftrticles : Remarks-

COFFEE, COCOA AND COLA. Not for sale.

4 Jars Coffea Liberica (grown in Java).

2 „ Theobroma Cacao ( „ „ ).

2 „ Cola Acuminata
( „ „ ).

EXHIBITOR:

Cultuur Maatschappij Maleber, Preanger Regentschappen, Java.

{^Agricullnral Company Maleber, Preanger Regencies, yava.)

EXHIBIT No. XXII.

Article : Remarks.

TEA. Not for sale.

1 Jar Broken Orange Pekoe (Assam).
1 „ Pekoe (Assam).
1 „ „ Soucbong (Assam).
1 „ Orange Pekoe .,

EXHIBITOR:

Cultuur Maatschappij Pondok Gedeh, Buitenzorg, Java.

{Agricultural Company Pondok Gedeh, Buitenzorg, Java.)

EXHIBIT No. XXIII.

Articles : Remarks.

KAPOK. Not for sale.

1 Jar Kapok.

CLOVES.
1 Jar Cloves ^Kruidnageien).
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COFFEE.
1 Jar Coffee, Java No. 1, Caracoli or Pearl-bean (Rondboon).

" "
. ".

1 „ „ Liberia No, 1, large size (Grootboon).
^ It n n

FICUS ELASTICA.
1 Jar Ficus Elastica.

GUM DAMAR.
1 Jar Gum Damar.

PEPPER.
1 Jar White Pepper.

TEA.
1 Jar Broken Tea.
1 „ Orange Pekoe.
1 „ Orange Pekoe.
1 „ Flowery Pekoe.
1 „ Pekoe Goldstip.
1 „ Soucbong.

EXHIBITOR:

Onderneming [Estate) Swaroe Boeloerotto, JBlitar, Kedirie, Java.

EXHIBIT No. XXIV.
Bemarks.

Articles : For Sale.

CHILLIES. Prices in Java.

1 Jar Chillies £5.0.0 per Picul of 61.76 kilos.

CINNAMON.
1 Jar Cinnamon {Kaneel) 0.1.0 „ 150 Grammes.

10 TRns „ „ each 150 Grammes 0.1.2 „ tin.

CLOVES.
1 Ja.T Cloves {Kruiiina^ekn) 0.1.2 „ lb.

10 Tins „ „ each 1 lb 0.1.3 „ tin.
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COCA.
1 Jar Coca 0.1.0 per lb.

COCOA.
1 Jar Cocoa Beans 0.0.8,, „
2 Jars P*ure Soluble Cocoa-Powder {Zuivere

Oplosbare Cacao) ... •••
... 0.2.6 „ „

10 Tins „ „ „ each 1 lb. ... 0.2.6 „ tin.

I-" « « « 5> » 2 " ••• 0.1. „ „

COCOA BUTTER.
1 Jar Cocoa Butter {Cacao Boter) 0.2.0 „ lb.

COFFEE.
2 Jars Java Coffee (A^?^^)West Indian Pre-

paration, Caracoli or Pearl bean ... 0.0.10 „ „
2 „ „ „ „ large size ... 0.0.9 „ „
1 J, „ J) „ small „ ... 0.0.8 „ „
1 „ „ „ Liberian, Caracoli or

Pearl bean... 0.0.7 „ „
1 „ » » „ Plat „ ... 0.0.6 „ „

21 Tins „ „ W. T. P., Caracoli or

Pearl bean, eacb 1 lb. 0.1.0 „ tin.

19 „ „ „ W. I. P., large size. 0.0.11 „ „
20 „ „ „ „ „ small „ 0.0.9 „ „

KOLA.
1 Jar Kola 0.1.0 „ lb.

MACE.
1 .Tar Mace

(/^o^/zV) 0.2.0,, „
9 Tins „ „ each ^ lb 0.1.3 „ tin.

NUTMEG.
1 Jar Nutmeg {Notenmuskaai) 0.1.6 „ lb.

10 Tins „ „ each lib. ... 0.1.8 „ tin.

BLACK PEPPER.
1 Jar Plack Pepper {Ztvarte Peper) 0.0.7 „ lb.

10 Tins „ „ „ „ each 1 lb. 0.0.10 „ tin.

WHITE PEPPER.
IJar White Pepper ( ff%/'^ /V/^r) 0.0.9,, lb.
9 Tins „ „ „ „ each 1 lb. 0.1.0 „ tin.
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J^xhibit No. XXIV. {Continued),

TEA.
2 Jars Orange Pekoe

Broken Orange Pekoe
Pekoe

.Souchong
Broken Tea
Pressed „ {Geperste Thee)

10 Packages Tea Choicest blend {Thee) oa. lib.

55

55

10
10
5

20
30
20

55

55

55

55

Choice Congou Tea

55 55

Java Assam

1
..

55 2 55

55 2 „
55 J- 55

55 2 55

- i-

0.2.0 per lb.

0.1.6 „ „
0.1.0 „ „
0.0.8 „ „
0.0.(5

0.0.1

0.1.2

0.1.0

0.0.7

0.2.0

0.1.0

0.0.7

0.0.4

7 pieces,

package.

195 Small Packages Pressed Tea {Geperste Thee-

pastillcs) (28 grammes)..
147 „ „ „ (14 „ )..

VANILLA.
1 Jar Vanilla

( Vanille)

55

55

u.0.2

0.0.1

10 Tins
0.2.6 „ dozen.

„ each 1 dozen sticks... 0.2.0 „ tin.

WIDOERIE.
1 Jar Widoerie (a silky cotton-llko stuif ) ... 0.1.0 „ lb.

SUNDRY PRODUCTS.
1 Assorted Box, containii^:

1 Tin, 1 lb. nett : Pure Soluble Cocoa {Ziiivere

Oplosbare Cacao).
6 Tins each 1 lb. nett Java Coffee, first quality (Java

Koffie, eerste kwaliteit)
1 „ „ Cloves {Kruidnagelen)
1 „ „ Mace [Foelie)

1 „ „ Nutmegs [Notetimiiskaat) ...

1 „ „ Black Pepper (Zzuarte Peper).
1 „ „ White „ \Witte „ }.

„ 150 grammes nett : Cinnamon {Kaneel) ...

12 sticks Vanilla ( Frt«///^)

nett : Java Assam Tea (Java
Assam Thee)

2

2

2

'2

2

2

3
1 Packiige, 2 lbs.

1

„ each \
55 55 4

1

55

55

55

55

55

55

55

Orange Pekoe Tea

Price in Japan:

Yen 26.—
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EXHIBITOR:
Cultuur Maatschappij Tjeinpaka, Java.

{yjgi'iculiural Company Tjempaka., yava.)

EXHIBIT No. XXV.

Article : Remarks.

TEA. Not for sale.

Jar Pekoe Assam.

„ „ „ Extra Fine.

„ „ Souchong Assam.

„ Orange Pekoe Assam.

„ „ „ „ Extra Fine.

„ Broken Orange Pekoe Assam.

„ „ „ „ „ Extra Fine.

EXHIBITOR :

Thee-Ondememing Tjikadjang Garoet, Java.

{Tea Estate, Tjikadjang Garoet, Javci).

EXHIBIT No. XXVI.

Bcmarks.
Not for sale.

Article :
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EXHIBITOR:

Cultuur Maatschappij Tjiomas, Buitenzorg, Java.

Agricultural Company Tjiomas, Buitenzorg, Java.

EXHIBIT No. XXVIII.

Articles :
Bemarks.

QQpp£^_ Not for sale.

1 Jar Java Koffie No. 1 Platboon (Java Coffee No. 1 Flat bean).

1 „ „ „ „ 1 Eond „ ( ,, „ „ 1 Caracoli or pearl bean).
1 „ Liberia,, „ 1 Plat „ (Liberian „ „ 1 Flat bean).

1 „ „ „ „ 1 Eond „ ( „ „ „ 1 Caracoli or pearl bean).

MACE.
1 Jar Kruidnagelen No. 1 (1 Jar Mace No. 1).

NUTMEGS.
1 Jar Notenmuskaat (Nutmegs).

PEPPER.
1 Jar Witte Peper (White Pepper).

TEA.
1 Jar Pekoe I. (Assam).

1 „ „ Souchong (Assam).
1 „ Broken Pekoe „
1 4^ „ Xea J,

Flowery Pekoe (Assam).

11

EXHIBITOR:

Nederlandsche Handel Maatschappij, Amsterdam.

{Netherlands Trading Society', Amsterdam).

EXHIBIT No. XXIX.

Article : Benxarks.

SUGAR ^'ot fo'^ s^l'^-

1 Set of Official Type Samples showing Dutch Standards for Sugar, 1902

Crop, No. 8 up to No. 20.
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EXHIBITOR:

Suikerfabriek Djattiewangie, Oheribon, Java.

{Sugar Mill Djatdewaiigie, Cheribon, fava.^

EXHIBIT No. XXX.

Article : Remarks.

REFINED JAVA SUGAR. For sale at Yen 222.- the lot.

6 Baskets each circa 3 piculs Refined Java Sugar (Raffinade Suiker).

Value of each basket 30 guilders = Yen 24.— .

3 Bags each \\ piculs ditto per picul 10 guilders = Yen 8.—
14 Jars ditto

13 „ Refined Java Sugar, Seconds (Secunda Raffinade Suiker).

EXHIBITOR:

Suikerfabriek Tjomal, Pekalongan, Java.

{Sugar Mill Tjomal, Pekalongan, yava).

EXHIBIT No. XXXI.

Articles : Remarks.

ALCOHOL & ARAK. Not for sale.

1 Cask Alcohol 100 Litres 94 per cent.

1 „ Arak 100 Litres 70 per cent.

1 „ » 100 „ 50

1 Small Show-case containging :
—

1 Bottle Pure Alcohol (Zuivere Alcohol) 94 per cent.

1 „ Batavia Arak 70 per cent.

i n >» 5» oO .,

SUGAR
1 Small Show-case containing :

—
1 Bottle Sugar of Finer Grade (Consumptie Suiker).
1 „ „ Muscovado (Muscovado Suiker).
1 „ Bag Sugar (Zak Suiker).
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EXHIBITOR:

Messrs. Wellenstein, Krause & Co., Batavia and Sourabaya, Java.

EXHIBIT No. XXXII.

Article :

SUGAR.
Jar Java Sugar, No. 11, Dutcli Standard

Remarks.

Not for s.ile.
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EXHIBITOR:

Nederlandsch-Indische Houtaankap Maatschappij, Samarang,
Java.

{Netherlands-Indian Timber Company, Limited, Samarang, yava.).

EXHIBIT No. XXXIV.

Article :

DJATEEWOOD-
For Sale. Guilders. Yen.

1 Wardrobe made of Java Teak fDjatee Wood) 125.00 100.00

Siindrj Pieces of Java Teak (Djatee Wood) in Logs up
to 45 feet in length 12.50 10.00

1 Mirror with Stand (Djatee Wood) ... 125.00 100.00
2 Cbvered Chairs „ ... 62.50 50.00
2 Railway Sleepers (Dwarsleggers) „
2 Bridging Joists (Brug „ ) „
2 Knees for Lighters (Kromhouten) „
1 Eound Timber (Eondhout) „

Not for sale.

1 Javanese Lighter
"
Sampan

" in Miniature, made of

Java Teak (Djatee Wood)

EXHIBITORS:

Messrs. Gijselman & Steup, Batavia, Java.

Samples of Java Rice, igo2 Crop.

EXHIBIT No. XXXV.

Article : Remarks.

RICE. Not for sale.

Jar Tndramayoe West Indramayoe.
Kandanghauer
Loearang G. L
L. S. xl.

L S. S.

N. T. T.

T. K. L.

T. L.

n
>»

M
n
n
»
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Exhibit No. XXXV. {Conlitmed .)

1 Jar
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Exhibit No. XXXVI. {Contitmed).

ALOE-HEMP.

1 Jar Java Aloe-Hemp (Aloe-Vezel), 1902 Crop.

TAPIOCA FLOUR.

1 Jar Tapioca Flour A. A. (1st quality), 1902 Crop.

j> » » A. (2nd „ ) „

COPRA.

1 Jar Java Copra (Dried Cocoanuts), 1902 Crop.

BLACK PEPPER.

1 Jar Black Pepper of tlie Limburg Estate Java, 1902 Crop.

EXHIBITORS

Messrs. Maintz & Co., Paris, Amsterdam, Batavia, and Sourabaya.

EXHIBIT No. XXXVIL

Articles :

GUM DAMAR
1 Jar Batavia Gum Damar, Prime quality Assortment No. 1.^

1- ,^ <* n •« n » ^»

„ 8.

Remarks.

For sale.

n
n
»>

»»

n

»
»
»

Nos. i to 5 Mixed.

KANANGA OIL
12 Jars Pure Kananga Oil of Java.

LIZARD SKINS.
14 Lizard Skins (LeguanenveUen) of Java.

Guilders 175.-

Yen 140.-
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EXHIBITORS:

Messrs. Thijssen & Co., Batavia, Java.

EXHIBIT No. XXXVIII.

Article :

GUM DAMAR
Jar Gum Damar Sumatra, No. 1.

>» .1
2.

j> »> "•

4.

ii_
II

"•

White Pontianac, N'o.|l.

»» .» 2.

i» II "•

II >i 4.

." " "
Batavia Assortment.

lump o£ Gum Damar.

Sundry pieces „

Remarks.

Not for sale.
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Group E.—Industrial Enterprises, &c»

EXHIBITORS :

Messrs. Van Arcken & Co., Batavia and Sourabaya, Java.

EXHIBIT No. XXXIX.

Articles :
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EXHIBITOR:

Mr. L. Petitjean, Tangerang, Batavia, Java.

EXHIBIT No. XL.

Articles ;

BAMBOO HATS, ETC.

Nos. in

7.-

11.-

13.-

16.-

17.-

19.-

Exhibitor's Catalogue.
-1 Bamboo Hat for Boating
-1 „ Helmet with Bent Brim .

-1 „ Hat in Mores Form
-1 „ Helmet covered with Madras Drill Cloth

-1 „ „ with Fixed Padding
-1 „ „ with White Cover in four pieces

(padded) double under the

brim. Made of Merino with

satinette Lining
22.—1 „ „ covered with White Cloth and

with Fixed Padding
24.—1 „ „ covered with White Drill Cloth,

double brim. Made ofMerino

26.—1 „ „ covered with White Drill Cloth
and with Fixed Padding ...

29.-1 „ „ covered with White Drill Cloth

in six pieces, Cork Lining,
double brim. Made of Merino

31.—1 „ „ covered with White Drill Cloth

in six pieces, with double

padding and Cork Lining ...

32.— 1 „ „ with White Drill cover in six

pieces. Imperial Cork Lining.
Made of Merino

1 Ladies' Bamboo Hat for boating, untrimmed35.

36.—1 „ „ „ „ „ covered with
White Pique ...

.
36b.—1 „ „ „ „ „ covered with

White Satin ...

38b.-1 „ Helmet covered with White Pique
39.—1 „ „ „ „ Sash

41.—1 Bamboo Helmet „ „ White Drill, Fancy
Sash

45.—1 „ „ Military shape, covered with
White Drill in six pieces,
Cork Lining

Kemarks,



Guilders.
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Exhibit No. XL. {Contin2ied).

. 80a.- An assortment of Bamboo Hats :

2 Hats Quality No.
2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2 Cigar Cases
2

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

8
9

Guilders. Yen.

0.20
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EXHreiTOR:

Mr. Lie Kim Liong,

For the 'Java Silk Manufactory, Pangkalan, Batavia, yava.

EXHIBIT No. XLII.

Article :

SILK.

Bemarka..

For sale.

Sundry Cocoons cultivated at Pangkalan.
,, ,, from Chinese Silkworms.

Cocoons wound off on reel.

1 Reeling Cocoon.

Sample of Rough Silk on Bobbin.

„ Cleaned „ „ „
„ „ Warped „ „ „ 22 twists per inch.

Hard Silk on Swift.

Soft „ of 3 threads on Swift.

Sample of Pangkalan Silk No. 6.

11 11
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